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Santa Fe. and Three of Chicago's Most Eminent
Physicians Sign Ten Years' Provisional Contract.
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the buildings when fitted up
On
In every war. adequate.
of the protection by. mountains.
deratand that there Is no dust
am informed that they bave an abundance of pure water. The location ap
pears to me the best that could be
selected for the majority of cases of
early tuberculosis for an all year
We are In great
round . residence.
need of such an Institution to which
physicians may send, their patients
with" a full assurance that they will
not only receive proper medical attention but that they will .have the even

illAS
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Novt theVortt--

Commercial
pronounced

,

Club

Bnd ..has

received

encouragement from the
from many citizens.
and
physicians
Dr. Brown, who Is a member of the
American Medical society comes with
the endorsement of some of the best
known physicians in America, many
of whom have been sending tubercular patients to the west for years.
An"fg the backers may be mention-

Ijincaster, Wisconsin.
I

am

highly

and had,
Chicago, May 2C, 1904.
pleased to hear that you are interest
raised $11,000 towards establish!"
r. W. T. Drown,
ed
in reviving the Montezuma hotel,
sanitarium in that state. So tlioV.Dear Doctor:! am heartily In fa at Las Vegas, with a view to making
pleased are the gentlemen with wit or of the proposition for establish a first class resort especially for tu
proposition to lease the Montezuma L
a 8anltarlum , the old Mote. berculosis patients, though the hot
that they will transfer their stock to zuma hotel at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
springs there, ought to be of great
the company to be Incorporated here.
according, to the plans that you out advantage In the treatment of rheu
There are subjoined letters chosen lined for me this morning. The loca matlsm, etc. As I bave been on the
by The Optic from a considerable tlon is ideal for such a purpose and
(Continued on tage 6.)
number, from Doctors Ingalls, Webster, Corwin and Lemke endorsing the
enterprise in the warmest terms.
The first three gentlemen were the
ones who signed the contract with the
Santa Fe for the ten year lease.
In order that the readers may properly appreciate the class of physi
cians who are Interested In making
Las Vegas the greatest health resort
in the world, brief notes of tbelr posl
tlons are given.
Dr. E. Fletcher Ingals Is controller
of the" Rush Medical College, and pro
fessor In the Institution of throat,
professional
chest, and
lecturer of medicine in the University of Chicago; professor in the Chattending physician
icago. Polyclinic
at the Cook county hospital; consultLIOA YANG, July 2. The Japan - . d In the attack on Tall n pass, Is
ing physician at the home of desti- cse are
advancing over an extended retiring eastward ana uenerax vouni
tute and crippled children; attending
General Kuropatkin Is in per- Keller, who has received reinforce
physician at the St Joseph and the front.
command
of the Russian troops ments is following up the Japanese.
Preahvterlan hospital and a member sonal
Advance Stopped,
which
in
condition. The
are
and
splendid
of the American Cllmatologlcal
Russians are holding Dalin pass. Fif- - 8T. PETERSBURG, July 2, The
other prominent societies
KuroDr. Geo. W. Webster Is professor of teen trains are arlvlng here dally, following dispatch from General
re'
Clinical Medicine in the Northwest - General Mlatchenko'a troops are fight. patkin, dated June 30, has been
ceived
the
assert
atemperor:
Russians
The
by
Ing constantly.
em University Medical College;
"Not only has Oeneral Kurokl's fortending physician to the Mercy hospi- that photographs taken prove the
movement In the direction of
wounded.
ward
are
the
kllllnft
member
Japanese
tal and the Wesley hospital;
and Ta Tche Klao been
was
Is
Hal
It
and
who
Chita
Lieutenant
Cheng
said,
,
American
Association,
the
of
even the Japanese
26
but
and
near
Bin
Yen
wounded
board
June
state
suspended
president of the Illinois
toward Slan DIao
wounded
on
was
thrice
the
left
field
marching
troops
of heajth.
toward Siu Yen.
soldto
retire
Russian
have
Is
The
begun
professor by the Japanese.
Dr. Arthur M. Corwin
been obserV-cruel-tphas
retreat
wanton
No
at
are
furious
this
In
iers
the
Japanese
College
diagnosis
of physical
road
southern
on
Chithe
claim
leading to
the Japanese
They also
of Physicians and Surgeons, of
across
of
pass. Our
In
Chou
Kin
the
Chapanlln
the
foul
use
diseases
of
approaching
language
cago; professor
nose and throat of the Chicago Clin- Russians.
cavalry operating In the direction of
Senu Chen has retreated north unical College; on the attending staff of
Fight at Tallri.
LIAO YANG, July 2. The Japan- der the pressure of the enemy. The
the Cook county hospital; late a demonstrator of physical
diagnosis of ese guards dlvlrlon, which was engag- - Japanese have placed strong infantry
-

For the most part the work at ibejstay all day; root at the hall games;
cheer at the races and a&ciit In mak
park was done umlci the direct
vision or ArvhltTis" and Knslncera ; ing 'the formal opening or the city'a
Holt, & Ililt and the result aecouip-- J splendid park and pleasure grounds
llshed offer a high testimonial of their the great success tl deserve to be.
were "asked for,'' Such ndvlce Is, however, happily
Bids
ability.
'
but the aiv'ultecia defied that the not needed." Ijis Veii has the1 best
work could be don- nssrV cheaply by driving track In the south t at.'. The
employing labor' "direct rather tharv. hundred sere park, level as a 'floor
moan, and provided with
by letting lontracts.'
gem, and tne wood
a tidy sum was saved to thfc' manage; driveways,
i
j
land park, just over thj hill. Is" as
inont.
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Las Vegas has every reason to le,
proud. The new grounds will be the
means of furnishing many hours of
solid enjoyment to citizens, of bring
ing to tho city many big events that
would otherwise be Impossible, of inducing outsiders to visit the city,' of
causing new industries to grow, additional people to make their homes
here and of giving the city a valuable
advertisement. Already all the Denver und Los Angeles papers and many
other metropolitan dallies havo bad
good words to say for the Las Vegas
park and Its promoters.
L
d
Col. Twitchell has spent a great
the
at
park personally
deal of time
Col. It. K. Twllcliell, TiTMUent f Fair AsKoriatiqn.
supervising the details of the work.
To that gentleman and Mr. Tierce
must also go the credit of discovering
No one can fall to realize tli$ lovely as the flashes of liiht "that
and purchasing the beautiful wood
'
that have taken place at the trim the stars."
land grounds that bave been so at' changes
park. The amount of work that has .A, right attractive program hit" been
tractlvely landscaped.
actually been doiie v.lll iloiiltiks', prepared for Ute Fourth. The events)
nevertheless, apprar somewhat luir of. today were highly enjoyable, but',
.
of course the best has bern saved..., .,
posing when told In tlgui-There are two and a halt miles o. Read the program published
boluevard drives, forty feet wide and day's huue and gel enthusiastic. ft
?
smooth and hard as could be wished. all means plan to stay out to the
. , I
These
extend completely works In the evening. They. wil
drives
around the field and down Into tne f magnificent.
woodland. No less than 17,630 cubic
A SBSltSiS
'M
SPSSSI
yards of grading has been done. The
linear dimension of the fencing of f'V MAY PAY OUT ULTIMATEJ'
v
DENVER, Colo., July
the race course and grounds Is
feet. The stonework, including Helm, who was appointed receiver t
and orn- the Fidelity Savings association ye
bridges, culverts,
amental work amounts to 11,500 cubic Iterday by Judge Malone, believes (
will n.tt Jntl.. tn- - .l.klta
feet. Thirty thousand feet of barb
"
wire has been used and 1,837 fence time be given to collect tbe del
'
The roofing covers 4,200 The liabilities are' about a million
poets.
square feet, wtile of lumber for the lars. An Investment of 1300,OW"i
and cured by 70,000 acres In Louialai
advance posts southward of Hal stables, fencee, seats, pavilion
has upon which the company was furcf
feet
112,000
all
rtin for a distance of 122 miles beensuperstructures
' to foreclose Is given as the cause h
used.
along ihe roads leading from differ.
the' suspension. ' ''
'
be
not
Of
course
it
advlncd
will.
forgotten
The
ent passes.
Japanese
o
pub-lland
cost
the
money
In tho Feng Wan Cheng region has that all this
,.yfK ,
spirited citizens of La Vegas, EXSPANI8H MINISTER
ceased while In the Hua Yen Slan and
AMERICA
CI
TO
of
such
Slnt Slnt districts the enemy has recognizing the importance
PARIS,
2.Senor
July
to
the
a
Dupyy
responded
liberally
project,
southward."
receded
T nmo
GnanluVi tnlnltttai t VPmr'
request for aid.
St. Petersburg Pleased.
It is to be hotted and the promoters ton prior to the war between UkT
ST. PETERSBURG, July 2. Sated States and Spain, died heir
isfaction Is expressed in all circles believe with good reason that the night of cerebral hemorrhage
in
as
dollars
with Information coming from the money will be returned
Russian official sources that Rear well as In many advantages to the BURTON GfS APPEAL," '
j. 4
Admiral Wlthofi's squadron did not city resulting from the park and Its
accessories.
"
sustain any damage In the flgbt at
en
uvu Vu...
0 1.' ini'to
Every citizen of Las Vegas should
Port Arthur June 23. The papers
Adams
today
Judge
r
are unsparing In the denunciation of see the park at its best on the Fourth M cnaior
nunuqroi
In
notable
and
the
celebration
Tokio
Join
from
disseminated
the reports
of accepting
of the sinking of a battleship and the that marks the opening.
'
r.
under Investl
Go to Galllnas park early on the
crippling of two other warships, A
CzziltZ
department,
morning of the Fourth; take your rnpreme con
special from Liao Yang aaya the
';
en Pag Plv.)
family, your friends, your relatives;
v
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Advancing All Along The Line Says Kuroki, Retreating
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13,-20-

Says Kuropatkin. Nevertheless The Fight Goes On.

Naval Battle Believed To Be IhiProgress
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Sagacious Japs Have Learned
To Swear Fluently In Russian
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Dr. W. T. Brown,

Doctor:

v.--

--

grand stands, sylvan arbors,
rustic walks, dancing pavilions, an
artificial lake, refreshment booths,
and various other features that betray
efforts of man,
the most dUUg'-n- t
How
keen
intelligence?
directed by
comes it? Probably nineteen out of
twenty men would say, "It was
Twitchell."
Col. Twitchell certainly deserves a
high meed of praiso for his enterprise.
and untiring Industry as president of
ihe association. WHh him have been
associated some of the most energetic
and able' business nien ' of the city,
F. H. Pierce is treasurer, W. E. Gorfc
nor secretary and these officers have
'
done yoeman service. F, i O, Blood
has been Indef.tlguable In his man
agement of the enticing base ball foa-ture. Tauliiert has been boumlug the
races and many other citizen have
given Col. Twitchell and his coadjut
ors valuable aid.

I 'received

Dear

TODAY ;

j

ways,

Chicago, June 1, 1904.

Company

OPENEU

nul-ier-

un-ke- pt

try,

Sanitarium

accomp-

lished at Galllnas parK. How comes
It that where a few weeks ago were
only barren fields, open range,
woodland, may be found today
the race track, golf grounds, drive-

GEO W. WEnSTER.
the llljles of the
valley and wish to thank you for this
very pleasant reminder of the coun-

Delia

"iM

WHICH TELL ELOQUENTLY OF WELL DIRECTED

Great things have befU

:sLi

property for a perlol of tor. years.
Dr. W. T. Brown, an able physician,
of Lancaster, Wis., who visitoii the
city some weeks ago in company with
a party of distinguished doctors, who
after making a tour of the entire
southwest, reported Las Vegas as the
one ideal place for an
sanitarium, Is back again to
promote the plan. He wishes to proceed as soon as possible with the incorporation of the sanitarium company and with the carrying out of
the Ideas of the promoters.
The Santa Fe company has so much
confidence in the physicians who are
allied with the movement that it has
made the terms of the lease highly
advantageous and has agreed to le-fray one third of the $:10.000 expense
required to place the place In first
class condition for sanitarium purposes.
The plan of the promoters Is one
that will appeal particularly to those
'.who will reflect on the' best methods
of making such a sanitarium a success. It is proposed to issue stock
to the amount of $100,000, all but
$5,000 of which will be taken by prominent physicians especially lung and
throat specialists,' who have long felt
the need of a first class institution
in a salubrious climate to which to
send their wealthy patients. The
five thousand will be offered to Las
Vegas, fifteen hundred to be subscribed in cash at once for promotion
purposes.
V Dr.
Brown has already bad two
meeting with the directors of the

FAIR GROUNDS

1

:

W

11

My

park

,no. 2oi

Able Coadjutors in Makincs The Enterprise an
v
:
Actuality. Program For The Fourth f
Exceptionally Good

'

Las Vegas" Prospective Sanitarium.

Hi

'
.

Splendid Work Done By President R. E. Twitchell and

Will

T. S.

NEW

VECAS'
AND

more Important good cuisine and lodg- ng. The opportunities that patients
would have there to Interest themselves are very much greater than In
,
any other place that I know of that
would bo equally dosiraMe from a cliIf the Institution
matic standpoint.
Lwere managed judiciously and a con
siderable number of physicians could
be Interested In It, It would appear to
me that It ought to par fair dividends
OR, BROWN OF LANCESTER, PA HERE PROMOTING THE PROJECT on the amount Invested, though I do
not think this should be looked upon
as a money making proposition, but
rather as an effort tit provide a suitMedical
Rush
Drs.
E.
men,
ed
College.
the
famous
will
hear
able place for the numerous patients
Chicago
The people of Las Vegas
' Dr.
Webster,
August Lemke Is associate pro- who have to bo sent away from home.
with the liveliest interest that the Fletcher Ingals,' Geo.
fessor of medicine in the College of
Yours very truly,
prospects of opening the splendid Arthur M. Corwin, August Lemke and
E. FLETCHER INGALS.
Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago;
Montezuma hotel at the Hot Springs J. M. Murphy; Dr. Thoa. H. Hay,
of the Wisconsin State Med- clinical lecturer on medicine in Har
as a sanitarium for a wealthy class
7rt State St., Chicago, June 2, 1904.
of tubercular patients, are exceedingly ical Journal, Drs. J. W. Coon, Dr. U. vey Medical College, Chicago; on the
Some of the most eminent 0. B. Wingate, Dr. Solon Marks and attending"' staff of the Cook county Dr. W. T. Drown,
bright.
Dr. Seaman, all leaders of the medi- hospital and a member of many prom
Lancaster, Wisconsin.
physicians of the United States
inent societies.
Mr. Dear Dr. Brown:
In regard to
behind the plan and they have al- cal profession at Milwaukee.
The letters from these distinguished Las Vegas as a location for a saniMarks
Seaman
and'
contract
Doctors
Coon,
conditional
a
ready signed
for the treatment of pulmonwith the Santa Fe for a lease on the were at the head of the Wisconsin gentlemen follow
- tarium
.r
'"
ary tuberculosis, I bent leave to say,
that 1 have personally visited Las
"
"
Vegas, Albuquerque, Phoenix, Denver,
Colorado Springs, and many other
points In the west and, southwest, and
as the result of personal observation,
I am satisfied that Las Vegas is the
best place in the southwest for a
sanitarium for the treatment of tuberculosis at all seasons of the year.
Sheltered as It Is by the mountains
from the north and far enough to
escape the severe cold of Denver, havmoing an Ideal water supply and no
squitoes and very few flies, compara
tively little dust, never too hot In
summer and never too cold in tho
winter, I consider this location Ideal.
I have sent many patients there and
tbeyjiave all doitn
Trusting that, ytm will lie nine to
f!K
Vt
J ;
'f
rV ' make satisfactory arrangements to
waMir$'ifi&
open a first class institution at Las
Vegas, believe me as always
Very sincerely yours.

Hundreds of Prominent Physicians
Send Wealthy Patients
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Ellis Inland,
wbrre tbe tmlgracu ariivltig
are
deUintd pending: investigation of their
qualifications for admission to tbls
country, are becoming worse every
day owing to tbe continuance of tbe
tbe trsns- aUerage rate war
wtbuytle
tcr8b!p companies. On,
an average more tban one thousand
emlgranU arrive bere pr day and a
great many of tbem are quite nnde- alralila Even tbe fact that the etam.
r coupanlta are compelled to take
all tboso, r;fued admlatlon to tbls
country, bar k to Europe, bas not be-able to put an end to the rate war.
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tferoiiKb the fluctnatlons of V. S. Steel,
a fe. men, who baj poned to bo on
t the right tide of the market, made
I
fortune, out of the same stock. Among
the fortunate speculators was the
former Mayor, Robert A. Van Wyck.
of New York, )( was In comfortable
clrmmstanci-- ,
U fore the bcglntng
of the present year, but by no meant
rich, Tbe othr day, however, he re-S
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'
long European lour. .' aft-- r be bad
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Agent, St. Louir,

The IPeopl i!ST0BE

N'oa. 2

2--

ad

f

.a

i tias Pullman and tourist
car far Southern California
point.
ao. 7 Has Pulkzan
n! twirt
for Northern CaliXoral, point and
g j cars
jP i '"'man car for F1 vu, M rvt- J
sf.
Connection for El Paso, Dem- er City and all point In Hex- i Southern
to
New Mexico and
i9
j

I

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World

rbe most direct line from

2

Xew Mexico to all the principal citie
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Coloradi, Uuh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing.on
Tralie depart from Santa Fe, ', M, at 9 a.m.and arrive at 6i0
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with U through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Traini carry the latest
pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair ears and perfect system "of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
fouman reservations "male by telegraph upon application, For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

j

Anion.

4
$fj?

Mo.

T. P. A., Room 4, Union Station, Denver, Colorado.

e promptly

ortin

V. 8 .awl

J, B.

DAVIS.

New Machinery for Making Cruihcd

S. K.

M.
F, N.Anv

Local

Kwtinittti--

s

(riv-

en on brick

and stone
buildiriK.

w. iv.

tt

General Passenger and Ticket
Atent. Denver, Colo.

Las Vegas Iron Works

'd MILL

and Mining Machinery built and repaired. Machine work
promptly
Ail kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler & Tavlor
Co
;
Kaw V ills U'nhct
Boilers
i-r.
mJ
ana Holsters, Pomping Jacks. Best power for
par-po- e
and
pumping
Irrigating
.No smoke, no danger. Also the Iflnal and Ram
towers. Call and see us.

S

CEMENT

BRICK

done.

"

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

JWppotlte U. S. Fatent Ott.c
WASHINGTON D.C,

vsniU for

All Work Guaranteed.

nam s

all

work

hone 2H

Hjosenwald

it

& Son,

y

"Plaza"

Our Sale Continued to

Y4th 904

11

E39TIOE

9

Better Values Offered Daily.

The Optic Co. Offers

P

BALE
Two Mustang MaUcrs
1
JoncsGor don 9x11 Job Press
Galley Universal Press
1024inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW
MEXICO.

i

Foundry and Machine Shops

STONE

on

I

HOOPER

CEMENT WALKS
The Bea Qualify.

i
i
I

I!

KMETTRIDE-MIRX-

SIDEWALKS

.

L

S. M. SHATTUC,

TAKE

I

Ut

'-r-

Sa. 1 (dally) Arrives l.ZS p tzu;
departs 2:60 p. as.
Xo. ? (daiiy) Arrive 6:15 p. is.

y.

F. D. CILDERSLEEVE,
Paaaener

Good Goods for Little Money.

Bund.

t

Tic-keb- s

Short and Direct Line from Bt. Lfjuis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
Pittsburjf, Waabiogton, Pbiladclpbia, New York.
FY- - Rer
lining Chair Cars to'Louisville. Dining Car a la carte,
For time tables and World Fair Foldfrs, aUns

PUBLISHERS

b'(;o balf so crow- b)tt bave
Iod since tbi diaaatfr at
tby tmd to
. to bo tffure H occurrc-d- .

',

4:49 a. m.

tt,

KAILKOAU

Aistatit

and will demonstrate again cur motto,

a. m.;

Arrives

and 4 California Limited;
solid PuliKaa traira, with dicing conj- partaett ajsd observation ear.
No.
Ha
PtUImaa and toaxut
, cari to
Kaata Ci'y, aid
Chicago
!
PnUmaa car for Denver U added at
jg,
Trinidad. Arrive at La Junta 19:20
m, connecting wiia No. 5, leaving
L Junta at 2:10 a, m.;
arriving at
wiPuebio 6:M a. a.; Colorado Spring
Denver 9:30 a. m.
;;:3S a.
'
Xa
Ha PuIImaa and
j
j cars to Chicago and Kansas
City.
i riv
at La JTunu 10:30 a. m connect- i
tng with No. 603 leaving La Janta
! 12:10
p. m, arriving at Denver at 1:00
!p. m.
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SLAUGHTER. SALE
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bc-r- e

Sufh violent reatl(int
Jant Joag. go In thu
who doulrfa tbla ban
AnyoE
oi;ly to 0 to oo of tb smaller, out- ""'
"
tmt, after due
3ylig theatns and
Mrs. II. I. Kimball and children of
contldwratlfn, of ,tUng omiitlonit. Bprlngir are
arndlng the wct-- In
bat oM baptMrn) abwuld ewr a Maxwfll.W
fir trak out in one of thoe bouts.

boVr, yareJy

,

t

r.

osxsraUcK

Cv thh:1 the net tarn
a million dollars. Every

a

ucpans

1

-

VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
Privity apply on ail First-cl- i
VIA

-

i

y.--.-

th-at-

depart

THE DEPOSITSflT,-

f World's Fair City

-

-

j
!

GO EAST VIA

For wral toraiioB lbs puMIt to tlje optoiiij! of tbe subway jt.-m-.
blrb prorolacs tfce only feaflble a
as 4 tie attfliOrHlc permitted tli
lution
of tbe transportation problem
trfsrtUm aal it
tt
cf
moat dangeroa firrtrli for tbftre purpoat-a- . in this d'y.
Erery now tJsd th a oic of warnTbe eonditlons on

s

fl.

"

OiMiM
-

1:45 p.

Arrives 1:19 a.

West

:

-

ttjra

(dti'y) Arrives
(CaSy)
1:41 a.

dtptrta

ISSUE D0MLST1C AND FOKEIGX EXCHANGE
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D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier

a

priio8

,

Vice-Presid- ent

IHEREST PUB

o

.

o.

CLYERil BUED6 BBDESS TP,LS1(TED

'

Table.

depart 2:18 p. m.

-

C-o-

tta

2

ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

a

'

-

.

E

tvl

tw

,

.

A. R SMITH,

tn

a separate
proper aadi bar
I ' trrib! iauurtr on tt Oa. glociea tiitraot froto
TtirfyTourb atrH.
The list of tW dead bat already pa- - Wr. Cif wiii cior la aa aoutt at
tb f)irt)iUir of bit Cbvago rl4is'
4 the cu thousand Jiiiilt and
a
t-bas
traijH1 ff?rj?J to ).ls lew sp- ly every ttj one tit or bodies are
ia'mt a;!
, f oan i s4 new-maiWH to tbe fc!panuifdU. If will
serrasta from Cbl'ago.
lb wlnw?s at tbe inquest, to cUar
1
isdkatnvg Uj mot: flagraut ti' g
Tie arvSf- on tbe surface Jlnta of
agaiatt fire
or shipwreck, feat drr4 p popular ti ely i no ujathfatory, tbat tbe
public ratber nsOrioi-- t tbe lo'xov- indignation at 4 aroused a peremp
cktit of tl dally tniAh doriuj; rutb
'
for
tory
Tt
bours tbas to submit to tb uupra
Cttttte vf ttt of IU Sal
)i
on lb stirfac hut. Ever
leg
InUvtmt
aa-laol ihm slue
prfrsi
tb
!evatd ro5 bave introa tftrasis8(jii fa tl iart of
,
duced
Biojern
tl(trlc srrlc, the
' 'tM- cIUd tfl
!
to that th cullbut'.im bftbe surface lists bas tteadi
A ssate&frnt tA tbe
ly dwr,-afei- .
It i a traBR fr.t, th
trf tio various JSoet of tbe
earjjSb
a f'werful !
ft Jiarfl(!r
Id
Metropolis!! 'tbowt a derf-a3i
tcc!a, Jik lit) iTrjyvAt
gro fricgs for tbe Iat quarter of

"

Na

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

place of rfehdefeoe to Sew Tori, at
f'yr a fw ytars. Wtat tb otJe;t
A tt cbas
aeaoaa- - (
U, baa cot
out tt it biJTd tiat b9t!iifc!
'
fL:JraUWia asd b't social
are rpoeib!e for Jt. Srag to aay
lit. OitU-- t hit not purtbaad a rx'-d?!a
of tte arinoeraiie ave-tur- .1
of lb ciiy. bot baa leased for

bvwrl

..."

CbScaao ss;J ,
to La
L:t:

tlr jeas tbft priaf ppriBiiU
C. Uol'it
fvrn.r;y ortupM by t
Sa tb
Waldorf Aitorta. Tte appsrt-tuta.
wafaU; frota tie

"f

"

Oa!. tie
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will commence WEDNESDAY, JULY 5th and
will continue until SATURDAY, JULY 30th.
Reductions in all departments will be the order
of the day for goods on hand and in transit, and
'
we intend to make it a real

East Bound.

STR-fX-

6

earing

Calico
7S
nn

Ginghams

will tie sold 10 yards each to
a customer from 9:30 a.,m.,
to 11:30 a. mM and from 2:30
p. in., to 4:30 p. m., at prices
offered in our pamphlet.

'M f.

-

10

yards Standard Calico, 39c
lOydsAmoskeag Gingham 55c

OurpriccGorc ahvayo published in our nd-Vq ,for ihQ bc
Zn!mQ"JfL
the lovscQt prices.
Shirt Wafoio at pricco unheard
of in thio town,

r.ymBt.Bt,
Give us a call is all we ask.

E. ROSENWALD &

SON

las vegas daily or nc.

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 2, X904

of July.
Schedule of Street Car Co., for 2nd, 3rd and 4th
...
4th

SUCCESSOR

A?M.

I1T0II

FOR

i,

j

4

Freight Traffiic Manager

Will Probably Succeed
i
To Second
dency
Vice-Pres-

DUy

j

4th

.

9:00

10:30

ll:00i

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

4:00

5:'J0

50 y30i:00

9:15

10:45" 11:15'

1:15

1:45

2:15

2:43

4:15

5:35

6 05

Placita
Hot Springs, "
Canyon, Ar. Lv.

9:23
,

9:28

Placita,
Gallinas
Bridge

'
;

4:23

11:28

4:'--f

9:45

11:45

Tssi

155

"

10:00;

..'

10
10:2o!

10:45

11:00

11:30

8:15 11:15

11:43

Mountain Ice
THAT MADE

4:55

1:15

1:45

12:20

1:30

20,

'

'

ters at

e

'.,

More Santa Fe
The St. Louis
"Harriman and Gould
uncommonly numerous
financial circles today.
Harriman was buying
Globe-Democr-

to have rather the best chance for
the job.
If Gorman goes up, the way is open
for the appointment of a successor to
him, and ihat successor will probably be chosen from the quartette of
the general freight department. They
are C. W. Cook of Topeka, F. C.
Maegley, formerly of Topeka and now
of Chicago, J. J. Coleman of Chicago
and F. H. Manter of Chicago.
The select ion of one of these men
for Gorman's place would open u)a a
new official position for some of the
men who are now working "in the
ranks" and have so far not succeeded
in getting their names on the official
time.
roster.
for Jobs.
Strikers from the scene of the re
cent labor disturbances in Alamogor
do on the El Paso & Northeastern
are drifting into this city with the
expectation of securing positions in
the local shops. Yesterday an ap
plicant presented himself at the mas
ter mechanic's office, claiming to be
one of the men brought in by the
El Paso & Northeastern from Chi
cago to break the strike on that road
He said he was dissatisfied with coa
ditions in Alamogordo, and as the
road was laying off a number of men
to decrease expenses, that be had de
cidod to come to this city. He called
himself by several names to different
parties and the officials upon investigation became assured that be was
one of a (party of ten strikers who
had left Alamogordo for Alhnnuer
que some little time ago.
The fact that high officials of El,
Paso & Northeastern have "repeatedly
stated that they would not consider
any proposition whereby the strikers
return to work on that road Is said
to have caused most of the striking
mechanics to emigrate to more deslr-able locations. It Is only natural under those conditions that some should
find their way to Albuquerque, where
the Santa Fe in Its present shop conditions might accent them without
exhaustive investigation of past records. The road, as It is now en gag-ed in a fight against the strikers. Is
decidedly opposed for obvious reason
to securing the Alamogordo men as
Looking

p

.,;

employes

Albuquerque

Journal.

Bays:

rumors were
in railroad and
One was that
Into the Atchi
son: another that Harriman is to
make the Chicago & Alton line the
Chicago outlet of the Union Pacific
system; still another that Harriman
anil r.nnirt were not la accord In Un
ion Pacific matters and that George
J. Goudl had already secured most
of the right of way for a new line
from Salt Lake to the Pacific. One
of the most persistent of these ru
oi
mors was that. In consequence
Gould activities, both In the east and
west, the Pennsylvania railroad was
buying stock In the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe. with which system the
Pennsylvania already has close trafflo
There are many Wall
relations.
street operators who profess to know
facts indicating a protective change
in the control of the Atchison. Nego
tiations for the purchase of large Bos
ton Interests in this property are said
to have heen under way for some

Gorman Is believed

Chicago.

Rumors.

...
...Tour. L,iNiancy
j
ivr n v.l....i.l
.vm...-..-- ...
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IlkA

2:15

2:45

5:05

5:35

0 05

7:45

8:15

11:15

12:45

2:3oj

3:(K)J

5:20

5:50

0:20

8:00

8:30 11:30

1:00

umatlsm. the kidneys must be attend-- !ed to at once so that tney win eunu
the........blood,
nate the uric add from
.
i.
Foley s Kidney cure is me - mosi l
iciuiriij it.i mho I'"T. iToiikins. of Polar. Wis., says. "Af

ter
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tried Foley's Kidney Cure
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the circulation. aka.dletioai
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FOUNTAIN

PEN
mlwl Pinal draw 14k.
SOLID COLD PEN
To fast tht nwlti of thlt pub
n dvrtlilngm- lication
oSw you cholc of
dlum

That

i

Two

t

u.00

Stylu

-

I

w,i

P

For
Only
(By

H
i.

Popular

ddnti
-- U

nfMind

Holdtr

n

'f.if win)

'a.flnart
li nadV
hard tuT . .ft four

quality
almpl pana, fluff with vary
tilghaat grada, targa alia Ilk.
gold pan, any flailblMly
-I- nk faedlnf davlca
partact.

Oald
Bihar ilylt-Rlc- hly
Mountad fnr prawntatloo
purpoMiSlOO aitra.

Grand Special Offer
Vou nay try lha pan a week
If you do not And It aa repre- aaniad. fully aa Una valus
lhre
aa you can aecure
tlmaa lha price In any oihar
ry
piakai. If aol entirely
raanact, rela
turn It and v 1utll Hnlyou
f 1. 10 for II, tUtitr 10c, 1$
for your trouble In wiling us
to ihow ourcon'Uenu In

fr

The World's Fair Line? The El Paso Northeastern and course.
Because it is the only line which takes you to the
Whvl
World's Fair. Passengers via the E P, N. E are carried to our
World's Fair Station within 300 feet of the Main Entrance
'
if desired, thereby avoiding the crowds at the Union Station
and a transfer of about three miles across the city, Yes, you
t
4
pS- may go to the Union Station if you wish.
fcl
tne
.
rso
is
line
shortest
P.
Irom
the
E.
The E N,
all
points north,
Great Southwest, to Saint Louis, Chicago and
ana v.
Lc-iJ,
ISO miles the Shortest to vsix
road.
.
v
t
only 48 hours on the
Equipment ? Yes, the best the Pullman Company proat
vides, and all meals served in Dining Cars. Via this line you1
.

:..
are not put to the inconvenience oi eating at Dimng atatiOiis
twenty minutes only- - just step back to the Dining Car nd ea
at leisure the best the market afford.
.

tht Ltughlln

ftit-l-

Nol

ha

cuelomar In y
fur thalr money back.)

ana
aikad

Hm

Pnhllcatlnn
jy thla
and Write NOW
down
Safety Pocket Pea Holder
aant free of cbar(e wltb eacb
Pan,
ADDSKSS

Lauahlin Mft?. Co.

in

0rlaval48l.DclnU.Mlck.

HEALEY,

Passenger Agent,

Ml

Paso, Texas.

NEW TIME CARD,
,Y- PASO NORTHEASTERN
TEM.
taking effect Novemoer 1st, 190S:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
m. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time aa at present
(6.25,8. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa rua p.
m., and arrive mi raso :as am.,
mountain time.
EL

I

aa ."

General Pass. Agent.

ery

tnj

d

'I. N. DROWN,

'

T.

aw.

a

M

.

Burlna the summer kidney Irrego.
larltles are often caused by excessive;
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to f the kidneys at' once by nslnf
roioy s Kiuney. cure, cor sua oj

Did you know the Aetna DulMIni
association pays
per sent on
T
Bofora
placing
special deposits
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest,
Geo. H. Hunker. 8eo., Teeder Blk

...
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CLAIRE

HOTEL

!SANTA rC.QN.
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Fair Rcuto
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uepotiJrugBiorej

Vour Investment Gaaranteeit

M.

i.

m

ef. Claotrlo LMhtaaL
HeatwaL

Centrallv LaaaUi.

Hatha and Sanitary Pltjaeton.
Saxmato fc
niM.1.1 Mam.'..
Lexra
W

T Amwttoart

1st

Oei. V

' I

A

Eirraaaart Plan,

e

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Preatiataw and OamaW
"

THE
MOST COMMODIOUS

OFrCRS THE BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.

DINING ROOM

Tmc

MOST EXCELLENT

SERVICE

raiaco svariM Taavraaia

the rouowiNa Statcs:

Illinois
KissistfaDl

IN THE CITY
IS

Aro snro Indications tot aomji form of atomach
"
troulilo. biliousness or a mm
It, and ubovo all,
next overtake you. Don't risk
us

';

AT

FOUND

A. DuvAU's
... CENTER STREET

O. 0. Schaefer, Prop.

?.

f

For sale nt Scbncfer'a Drug Store. KxclUNive, Ageuts.

Laughlin

"

bos all their Tirtuoft nono of tholr
deadly effect. HERBINE biken
regularly will forestall h(wliiche,ut
thotliffcstive orpansln perfoot condl.
tlon, bead oil biliousness, headaches,
liver Ills, keep you in good lieulth.
TKY IT TODAY.
All Dnmalsta,
Oo av BetHe.

t

t'v v
1"

"'.VZi

'.csm

if-

"

ad

Opera Houe Pharmacy,

ii

Sent on Approval

Tun

don'tUkcaU)uiolorquinlno--bothoroauugcro-

t

vlior to the whole belnf . All drain, and loeeee are chocked ptrmamntl. U nleu.antieaM
re properlT cured, ihtir condition oftca worrtef Iheminio lueimty, toniumplionnr
Iri.l Kiiirutn tor.ur or rt(urnlta
t.ic. a. n.r U..: 6 hoxat. with tronLd
AOdrMV fEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clet.alaad.0.
MaVlt'ea T. 8ca4 tol Ire. book.

n

fPJ)

G... :j&flL

STRONG

rmrlrt

to-wi-

the
Do You Want the Earth?
11
CELEBSATCB 'HJ lmt0
mis nr
fiflA
The Earth Is a new month! Illused thousand!
of trated Journal, published by the San
of ease
"weak stom- ta Fe. Tells the truth about the great
ach" in the
tnnt 4t southwest and Californ a thtr truth
lm",t
2f,I'll is good enough.
Frequent articles
Will I 111 l
toof It's worth describing your part cf the country.
Contains letters written by farmers,
men who
stockmen and
Inditntion,
ITOMACH
have succeeded and who give tha reaConstipation.
Foor Appetite,
sons why. 8trong editorial and In"
Dvintnt'S.
teresting miscellany. A ery per
suaslve Immigration; helper.
RatuItrWy and BiliousncM.

"T

GO.,

WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY

Bronchitis for Twenty Years
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville;
111.,
writes: "I had bronchitis for
twontv vt"r irnil never got relief until I used Foley's Honey and Tar which
is a sure cure."

g

frult-ralser-

PURA

AGUA

McCarter la In Maxwell
tslx
again after a tay of a month or
weeks in Itaton.

Gal-lego-

m.

lbs
e.

1

Paschal

Knlght-Campbe-

-

Ids

Las Vegas, New Moxloo.y

'".

erafv-

lb,

OfFlCEi 620 Doughs Avonuo,

ut;r-for-

MM

lbs

vn

Rnttte Cured Him
"I was troubled with kidney comA.
writes
two
about
years,"
for
plaint
H. Davis, or Alt. Binning, in.,
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure
effected a permanent cure," Sound
Baseball Players and Foot Racers! I. iiinova nrA enfcciinrda of life. Make
ia J KniL'fir.
long the kidneys healthy with Foley's Kid
distance foot racer of Germany and ney Cure.
writes, Oct. SWtn, laui:
Holland,
nnrlnar mv trfl Inlnor of eluht weeks'
Sheriff, Sale.
foot races at Salt Lake City, in April m the district court of the Fourth Ju
last, I used Ballard's Snow L,inimenv
dicial District of the Territory of
to my greatest sansiaciion. i
New Mexico, In and for San Miguel
I highly recommend Snow Lintroubled with
are
who
to
all
iment
county.
Big Transfer.
Muaic com
sprains, bruises or rheumatism.
The
The announcement is made that the 25c, 60c, $1.00 bottle.
of Chatvs.
Foreclosure
pany, plaintiff,
estate of H. E. Lantry has disposed
No. 58i8, Albino G..
tel
Mortgage,
Albu
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Greer left
of all contracts. Including those with
defendant.
the Santa Fe Railway company In querque for Los Angeles. Mrs. Greer
la hereby given, that I, the
Notice
Caliexpects to remain In southern
cluding all work on the Belen cut-of- t
undersigned sheriff of San Miguel
and the China basin, as well as all fornia throughout the summer.
county, territory of New Mexico, win,
enulnment. to Charles J. Lantry, a
at 10 o'clock in the morning of July
Working Nights and Day.
brother of the form of B. Lantry
The. Lustful
and mluhtlest little 18th, 1904, at No. 1011 Eighth street,
Sons, and C. If. Sharpe, a well known thing that ever was made is Dr. King's in the city of Las Vegas, in said coun
railroad contractor. The old firm of New Life Pills. These pills change ty and territory, whore the herein
Into strength, listlessneBS
Is stored, ex-B. Lantry Sons is well known among weakness
Into mental after mentioned property
Into energy, 'bt)aln-fato tne
auction
railroad contracting firms. This la nower.
and
sale
nubile
nnao
at
Thev'rn wonderful In build
a big contract and represents a' mil ing up the health. Only 25c per box highest bidder for cash, all the. right
Sold by all Druggists.
lion dollar transfer.
title and interest of the above nameu
dofomlnnt. Albino O. Gallegoa. In and
C. M. Cole, an employe of the Bleu- The Thrust of a Lance
to the following described chattel and
Is scarcely more agonizing lhan the her gardens In Old Albuquerque left personal property,
One piano
recurrent pains in the abdomen which for Jonesboro, Ark., where he will made by Huntington Piano Co.; Stylo
follow the eating of Improper food or visit friends for several weeks.
107. case oak. No. 13339. The above
The
taken in
too free Indulgence In
hroncrtv has been seized
indigestion.
anu uy
me
under
to
(mediate cause of cramp3 and colic Is
by
possession
heart
With Its companions,
burn,
often the distention o fthe bowels by rinttilrnfA Inrnlilitv nf Hia liver, rnnn- - virtue of a decree of the said district
gas. Quick relief follows the use of tipatlon, palpitation of the heart, poor court of San 'Miguel county at its
Careful blood, neaiiaeno ana otner nervous May term, A. D. li04,
May 23.
Perrv Davis' Painkiller.
sallow skin, foul tongue,
of a certain
foreclosure
the
hoiiBPkk epers give it the place of Bymptoms,
for
1904,
or
other
offensive breath and a legion
nllmentn. L nt nnrn thn most wide- - chattel mortgage on. said property ex
honor In the family medicine chest
ocuted by the defendant, and for a
Spread and destructive malady amon
Judge Williams In the district court the American people, jne iiennn judgment and decree in said cause for
will cure all these troubles.
of Newton refused to continue the treatment
the um of $384.17 and $1133 cosls,
50c bottle.
in favor of the above named plaintiff
restraining order Issued six weeks
Miss M. E. Dlsseto of the Santa Fe and aualnst the above named defend
ago, against the striking Santa Fe
machinists. Testimony was given to Indian school, )s In Albuquerque.
ant, with IntereKt on $30.00 of the
above sum at the rate of 6 per cent
the effect that during the strike the
It's folly to suffer from that hor- per annum, and on the remainder of
men had been orderly and had not
rible plague of the night, Itching piles. said sum and faid cents at the rate
attempted to destroy property.
Dean's Ointment cures quickly find of 10 Der cent per annum.untll the date
Charles May, a trainman, who has permanently. At any drug store, 60 of said sale and until paid from May
been In the employ of the Santa Fe cents.
23. 1904, together with the costs that
at El Paeo for some time past, arriv
have accrued and may accrue; and for
A warm rivalry exists between the a sale of sal.1 property; and at whtcn
by
ed In Albuquerque accompanied
his wife. He Is In the hospital taking two junior base ball teams of Raton raid sale the above named plaintlrt, or
This week they have had three games any of the parties to this suit may
treatment for an Injured arm.
and the Wizards seem to be getting become the purchaser thereof.
C. O. Yoakum, clerk In the offices the best or the Prices. Sunday's score
Dated at Las Vegan, New Mexico
at Albuquerque until a few days since, was 25 to 22: Monday's, 30 to lfl and this June 17th, 1904.
CLEOFES ROMEIIO,-89has gone to El Paso to take a popI-tlo- Tuesday 14 to 12, all I nravor of the.
Sheriff.
In the office of General Freight Wizards.
and Passenger Agent W. It. Brown, as

r

u

r

4

J

Months' Record Good.
S. T Bean, the mechanical superintendent of the coast lines, at present
in charge of the Albuquerque shop
during the machinists' and boiler
makers' strike, stated that the June
record for work at the shops la con- contracting agent. ,
siderably better than June a year ago.
The output for the month Is excel- Frank Rohrlc. passenger brakeman
Gifford of the El
lnnt.' said Mr. nean. "Thirteen gen- - with Conductor
run,' ha taken a
ason- lay off to vlflt his family In Illinois, .,
jS

m

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per
" 30c per 100
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs, "
50c per 100
50 to 200 lbs. "
M
60c per 100
Less than 50 lbs

1

A. K. Bass, or Morgamown, mu.,
Miss Anita. Thomas left Albuquerhad to get up ten or twelve times In
for southern California, accom- que
the night and hart severe oacKacuw
and pains in the kidneys. Was cured Rallied by Thomas S. Hubbell, Jr.,
son of the Bernalillo county aher- by Foley's Kidney Cure.

Quick and daughter..'
Miss Belle, left Itaton Sunday morning
for Caldwell, Kans., where the famone'
where
and
ily formerly resided
of the sons still lives. They will re
main a month or more

"

mi

REt AIL PMCk&i

ui

doctors,
and it cured me. 1 ci
highly of this great
purities tne wood d:
imnurities and tones
Rvsteni. Cures kidney
tt.n umili .......
For sale by Depot Drug yvaio
a moriininoa without obtaining any
Store.
permanent relief. Last Bummer one
of my children was taken with choldecided
Elks
have
The Albuquerque
era morbus, and I proct; ed a bottle of
to give up the proposed excursion to this remedy. Only two doses were reI
quired to give her entire relief.
El Paso Sunday. The number neces- - then
decided to try the medicine my
sary to get the txcursion rate could self, and did not use an oi one uouie
before I was well and I have never
not be secured.
since been troubled with that complaint. One cannot say too much in
When Other Medicines Have Failed. favor of that wonderful medicine."
Tniin YWa Kldnev Cure. It has This
remedy is for sale by all Drugcured when everything else has
gists.

Mrs. A. It

;,;

100 lbs

has One .uaay e ."ecornmenuaiiun
Fifty' Boxes of Chamberlain'.
"!
stomach and Liver Tablets
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes of
hw
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
iter,
Mrs. J. S. Easterday, left yester- - Tablet
on the recomniiendation of
t
a Ii ..
day morning lor ner noine in
one lrnly hero, who first bought a box
Neb.
of them a bout a year njjo. She never
tires of telling her noigntriTs ana
After Ten
!fi,01(t9 about the good quality f
m ahnm. nrniririNt.
Years of Sufferina.
.
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All Trains Run From Bridge Only.
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12:05
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c

eral repairs, five mediums, and fif
teen light repairs on engines, making
engiues which
a total of thirty-threhave been treated at the local shops
There
during the mouth of June.
are two engines now waiting shop
en
s;iace, as compared with nineteen
year.
of
June
last
month
In
the
gines
This is a most excellent record for
June, and the work is kept up in all
departments to the entire satisfaction
of the company."

1
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,

12:01)

J IIM

Park "
"
.
.

11:23

7:45

IHEfpURE

pJly p0,y

Only Only

.
Bridge Lv.
Gallinas Park, Ar.

Hot Springs, Ar.

A Chicago dispatch under date of
June 29thays:
William Baxter Biddie', freight traf-limanager of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railroad, in alt probability will succeed Paul Morton, recently
appointed secretary of the navy, to
the second vice presidency of that
system. While Mr. Morion's successor will not be named officially until
the next meeting of the directors, on
the first Wednesday in July, Chicago
railorad officials believe that the pro
motion of Mr. Morton's post will fall
to Mr. Biddie. Born in Beliot, Wis.,
Nov. 12, 186, and receiving his school
education in ihat town, he entered the
railway service iu 1878 as a freight
brakeman on the Santa Fe system
Who Succeeds Biddie?
If W. B. Biddie is appointed second
vice president of the Santa Fe, sue
ceeding Paul Morton, the way will be
open for a long series of (promotions
and new appointments.
The two men who stand next to Mr.
Biddie and are most likely to be appointed to hia place are W. A. Bissell,
assistant traffic manager, located at
San Francisco, and J. E. Gorman,
general freight agent, with headquar-

Only

Daily Daily
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of lark Jaw caused by In
,
,615
juries ,.
Died of other. Injuries
60
in
Totally blinded
Number who lost one eye ......
7
Arms and legs lent ,
54
Number who lost fingers
, 17!
Number Injured who recovered. 3.0S3
Total numhvr of casualties In
(he I'ulted Slates ,......,.,..4,319
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KANSAS CITY. July
Native steers. ttKft
Unchanged.
6.40; southern steers, $3.00ff5.0O:
southern cows. $2.00fi3.73: native
cows and heifers, f3.nnes.2S: stock
era and feeders, f2.7594.?5: bulls.
calves. f2.SO4.73: west
I era
steers. fI.Oti6.io; western cows,
I2.0054.:
Sheep Nominally steady. Muttons.
n.TSfltS.OO;
lambs, f4 758.30: ranee
w
...'.wethers, f 1.7535.00; ewes. fTSOff
2.-- Cattle
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H Start the Fourth with
trood
p nw p w v "
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r

stow

a

package or two in the

picnic. basket. You'll
have the welcomest

hamperyou everopened
up,
C.Ifs appetlrlne anv.
where: Woods, fields,
toat, or balloon ascen

sion.

'M4 at efcy

St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUS. Wool-Stea- dv.
changed.

Gross, Kelly & Co.

Un

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, July
NomiJ nal.
Goo to prime etreers, fl.OOQ S.3v.
ptx,r to meilliim. fl.50 3 5.23; stock
er and feeders. f2 254 50: cows.
2.-- Cattl

F

(Incorporated.)

-

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

,.

f 1.2394.30- - heifers, f2.oor473;
ners, f 1.232.50; bulls, f2.rorx4.23I calves, f2.50fr5
73; Texas fed steers.
U50QS.23.
Sheep and Ijimbs Steady. Good
to choice wethers. f l,2fr5.0O- fair
I to choice
mixed, f.1.23'9 4 00: western
sheep. f3.5084.SO.
-

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New
Mexico.

-

When In need of
atvlise
Nob work at
price: eon
your own Interest and The Op
Isnltoffice
st the same time.
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correspondent can safely say that the
reports that have been snet out to
far are nothing but facta that can be .
Complete line of Arnole Soaps Always in Stock
proven by a visit to the mine as the
ore, is there and you can secure as-- !
says that will run into the thousands
m fact, one of the owners offered to
take pleature in recommending your factory reult from (he ne of Peruna,
measure
off three and one baif feet
wmiuuuio icmcoj 10 my menus mi a write at once to Dr. Hartmsn,
t I nwidth on the vein and
tonic and an
effective cure tor catarrh. " full statement of your ease, andgivina
wager that
he p. '.',
be
il. would average $1,000 per ton. A
"loot, j. nenaenon.
to giv you bis valuable a
Catarrh assume different ih stMts In vice gratiK.
Talce streak has been folowed for
d.fferent
of Uie year. In the i Aiiiin-- , Iir. Hartman, President
300 fet In the vein and ten feet from
DEALERS IN . .
asrly summer systemic cslarrh lsm-wtThe JUriinao rianiuriuin, Coluu.b.
where
rich
was
the
ore
an
opened
i
Thai
worn
All Kinds of Native Products,
prevalent.
out f(J- Obio,
tired, all
assay was taken that only ran 11.
McCormicA'i Mowers and
:5
I
Harvesting Maper ton. All mining men wbo have
,v
..'V,
':'':'. """..'
reading of patriotic assays have very probable that reference would seen ir declare It Is the
and Repair,
chinery
a
of
owning
all but ceased: anrf the.
ni.ni '
' " De maae lo ,Dem and large ore chute on the vein and tbe
Cray's Thresher, Rates,
i
7.
I .
ion
seems to Vbe that f'hlcA
,
.
fcu
t.t
lv,i- ,i
v ui:.;ij-;.
Bain Wagons,
. ,
iu juui'.ibi UK n j o uers are now ur aeainst a
,,.
C"nn0t th'
land titles In fortune, as a reward for their past
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence
, 11
Wire, fab
Amnran cltie. be New Mexico for many years to come,
.
eight years' hard work. The ground
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
.
. .
iin;UW (U mimic Win
ch
Tho rnmml.t..i.'
It. -,- v.K pretty wen.. staxen
an-- !
peo-kill and malm m
tfc
Hay, Grain and Feed.
... vuirvi:
jne are coming in eacn day, and those
.
nPM
and wir- who cannot secure ground adjacent
Kc
e'?0'''
Il
t he
VT
Mr CbaV,8' CUr,t f ,he C0Urt ,0 10 th 8,rik
wt d onus
,eBTM
"Elating for bond
meir
nlace
,H.n mayor, and nollce department Jrniied State
died are Me
he evil might be largely- -nrevented II Santa Fe v surveyor general at the vein being
MV
Mil
AltSM
t,..i.
veins
between trykite
strong
quartz
American Medicine.
144 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
walls and resembles
any
prosphyry
CRY FROM AREMENA
ADVERTISED LETTER LI8T.
the Tellerlum quartz of the "Inde
FOR CHRISTIAN AID.
The following list of letters remain
pendence" and now that the pros- WASHINGTON,
.
T"
I. C, July 2 J pector knows what to look for for OaaU? Oaa.Isal n fla..?. A
ed uncalled for at tbe Us Vegas, N.
monarch over nain Ti..m.
cunidi-rrjjjsiSecretary Hay has received tbe fol values. I predict that there will be obuiia
uapsuies
M , postomce for the week
sprains,
ending
stings, instant relief
A POSITIVE CURE
lowing cablegram from Persia: "The teveral good finds in the near futurS
Electric Oil.
July I, 1904.
d
Porlnflteiinittoa
"
orCsUrrtof
Ispahan-Turkisworkings
barbarians are mas- - I
lb Bil.tvrD4 Oinwd Ki. store.
Amlcta, Ma ' anita Ole.
that are being onened un. The "Mem.
b-socvKiaorav. Cum
I'luklr ud
sacring thousands. The Armenians Phis," a mile and a
Armstrong, Johnnle.
tb
worn m ei ttMftbws
half below th
Dd
Ilruan, Hufus.
bow
biimbly solicit the United States gov
luuf nuiitaiis. Abiolstely
Independence," has chipped several
Hums, Annie Mrs.
ernmeni in the name of Christianity J cars of good ore but owing to the
r net si or br mail,
BosSt
Haldes, Kenorlta Margarita.
ii!t,
box. I3.7S:
stid humanity to save innocent lives. "'"B wagon haul to the railroad, the
THE
Cropsey, James.
as oon as
Signed, Armenian bishops
in Per- - nron'"r1Jr naa lain
Iow. A. J.
sla."
propr treatment is put in to handle
Mrs. Magglv.
Soll hy O. G. St liat fcr.
(ho ore 1 can say that this property
tionab. Dona Margarita.
PROPERTIES OF BUSTED
would be a dividend
The
payer.
A
aajaJF
r
Howe, Miss A. M.
TRUST TO RF ecu n country has an abundance of timber
I
lmg, Mrs. M.
TRENTON. N. J., Julr
Jimtlce water, and grass knee hieh for ani.
Cabrbi.
Unnlng today signed a decree "or3.r. n'a'' '
prospectors w ho come in
Martinez, Trinidad.
nctlng to find nugget
rolling
jing me sale under foreclosure of the
Martinez. Prudencio,
prorertics of the I'nlted State 8hlprlon
will be difappointed, but
I
Meyers, Jack.
for prospectors, the gru staker and
Hulldlng company.
.Menu, F. O.
Investor (hi will prove a money makOrtiz, Juan.
Goodfor
w. p. Mclntrre.
ing find.
O')onnell, Harry.
0ur Customers.
ii
Kosenberg. Ieon.
Kansas City Livestock.
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catarrhal condition of tbe mucous mem- family.
Tbos. J. Henderson,
of I ,JTn?- - IVruna cieanses the mucous
membrane
ami cures (he catarrh
Congress from Illinois, and IJeut-nnIn tbe Union Army
located
vearJwhe''""frt
for
eliht
..
....
.
"..'''
'
There are no remedies for catarrh fnt
write from trie umon building, nuh.
a good a I'cruns. Accept no substiingn, Ii. C, as follows:
tutes.
'Peruna hat hemn ocef In mv
-- If you do not derive prompt and satis,
I
ly with the verv Ae
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now In prngresa, and on which
the world Is looking with a regretful
nallraUon that the day of armed hos
tility has not yet bein painted, there
has been only onp battle In which the
has been Isnter than
casualty
thst of one day's celebration of
lands of aJI
and rested
Kansas
Independence.
City
; secure In tbe knoalxige that some Star.
, one eie was d!iig'it fir thvin. I'res-bb;tWHAT OTHER CITIEP, ARE DOING.
Korxtevelt mill t"M
In th
'.sowletlge. that the national commit- Tbeilny, sickneos creating, wound.
e ia doing no dirty work,.
iimklng. and death bringing Fourth of
S-article on "The "Dollar In Pol:-fff,- " July will soon be here, nd the medi
In cal profession will be called upon to
by William Allen White,
.lie lam number of (be Kniarday
mHt the unwelcome bnnlen of caring
Ston. Chas.
rwrt, H forth eleariy the full for tbe Injured. The Woman's Chris
Sancher, Clarita Tudesqul,
I fsntficjincii rif thin
tlan temperance union has started a
mno. ,.r
Salazar, Vldal.
S.deat Iloosevelt who, Instead of white--i crusade against the noise, of explo
Tooms, R. W.
wdKblng the national eoinmltt-by sions in the vicinity nf hospitals, and
.
Verely, nr. E. I..
. .
thus again shows Its recognition of
tintktttm b
hMifu,.!,,,,. v
Wilson, J. if.
i.,core end innured honest reform gn-s- t social evils and of right meth
Tom.
. Wilder,
.yJputting at Its hea l a man who he od of overcoming them, Chicago
White, l,ce
,Vt.w will not betray bis chief or where (he toy pistol has been barred Anyone calling for the above tetters!
fttf party for the sake of victory; who for some time. Is, If possible, to allow win pleas say "advertised.1
no giant crackers, no revolvers, nor
f
k. 'o. hlood. iym."""
wjtbes to stand or fall on the roici
ny explosive that has dynamite In
i
the.
e v-fj!e and not ou the contri-its composition
titloflf f the corporations.
To make amends to
'
1
conclwIIHg the article, Mr. While he small boys, however, the city au
tlmrlites contracted with an a triune
ment company to set off fireworks
clean
a
national
aeinsumrig
Thursday was the last dav of ih.i
nf lhaw
uuittee. He has demanded that in denlnnated part of the public lexlstencn
mf
ciLaira court
Hm o...
-no further selling of prir- - psrks, and furnish to all the young
privale land claims. Tb records.
ho
free
crackers of the nd they are of great value from a
apply
na demanded that tbe
:l Jjlttee be so organited that It small and traditionally harmless Judicial and historical standpoint.
ot In(erfere with tbe work of Chinese type. They will be shown were turned over by treneo I. Chares
t
how to explode them. and. presum
eurk of the court, to the United
ri,,! ,l"g'iiion in liebsir of any
ably, warned against holding them State surveyor
me
money.
general for this dis
pres.
between the teeth as they go off. A trlcf.
J na se
will
i"mpie.
' pcsldrut of Oeorse.n policeman, a fireman, a doctor, a They were Io have been bundled nn
ilins
(caher and member of the Illinois and sent to the Interior department
illrf tJlrmn of the coming
nsval reserve will lie stationed at each at
m
Wanhlngton. but when Matt 0.
a
i
"Warn-"A(jcmim'nee
celebration center.
Cleveland
has Heynolds of St. Uiiils, United State
commit- a municipal ordinance against attorney, with the
'
mort- - paused
court, arrived here
IS,
the sale of toy pistols and blank car yesterday and found what was to he
11
e
pariy,
has
tridges. Ht. I'sul
provided done with (he records, he Interested
Ration, or
the sale of fireworks In that himself and wired the commissioner
against
io th
city during thirty days preceding the of the general land office
sotting forth
nltte, well Fourth. Discussion of (be
oratorical that this
tbe best place for
jfljtutlon must substitute for the real flraworka and the records,city aswaj
In the future It was
.
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It's All True

ru na is the Medicine for

1
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"Y. M. C A. campaign."
Tbe
may b taken a eoniiJimeniary, The
Y. M. C A. is a great organluitt'iu
habited aal supported ly (be liet
bueinean jn-to be found In our prinIt 'aunda tir
cipal cllfc.
honeaty anil
tHiini'a. And no
one
doubt (bat George H. t'orc-yim a chairman of tbe republican
."''committ
stands fur tbe same tiling.
WKh him as
e
of tbe
th-rwilt be no "hurry up
call for additional campaign finda to
tbe extent of $.",K0,CW" wblih will
be promptly put up by the gnat corporations, In or.lrr to "fa tare or
certain doubtful
bd their
,Other prettiiUmts bare
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Mr. fU,. a. llasi ee, dfj
Mi,
fcaf Wo rrt.l avi tnaisaspoU',
Isd.f write:
Optic Correspondent Afby tbe grat!rK of
w!al ri.
"Peruna has done me more
ter Personal Examinavut good than
I have
tion Says E'Town Ore
uis;r tb opfftwfi of tbU govern- ever taken. anything
am forty five
ffittit
that before tfc? law, and
old
Strike 13 a Fact
Ufwt ihtt mkinij of tbe law, the year as bow, and feet as
did
I
20.
at
was
good
I
rirb man and the poor man. and the
very thin and run down, but
Editor of The CVUc:
w;i!
man may hare a fair dal.
Peruna acted Just right In my case,
.
ELXZAEETHTOWN, N.
U
June
"It wa a
apt tbin
BriJIIIQ
to io; one of
viun
'
times need a tonic Peruna Is the medicine
for a poor man.-"After several day spent in the
the Kr:t and l.ra-- t tblngg i'r
irtfKt KJiowtl haa done.
vicinity and after several visits to the
It will
Independence" where the rich ore
brlnjj bim trouble an make Urn ene- Canlrcstman laea
na In tll! ing in nine eases out of ten i due 10 s is opened up on Bitter creek, your
rr,i
wbifb i Immaterial. But no
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knowu the bon-- t man could bare oone
let To
Mr, rieve-latj- d rr-aJrng and
hoc Mf eail prrnil himvif to
9lil ritar"! fourth U'tninatkia be rrfn Into a bleb
office tied hand
!' tfm j.r!l'nr m rail of duty,' and foot
by a dfohor.eat ayftem would
The r4ing c!;rk f the dfrnifjcrai !c be the exemplification cf a roloeeal
eatluaa Miitcntioii.
C. Gavin, of trH; trading eonnclence and honor
f'r he top eea! on the hlfth"t (rrand
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MASONICTEMPLE.

Vlcn-Pro-

The Territory
Weak
In Paragraphs Hearts

I

MO FIREWORKS; The mayors of.ihe position, ba
rect;dered the
will accept, aod tie ay
Deming and S.Jrer Car hav
, matter and
will und. When it be-proclamation forbidding the use of pointmeat
can: known ttat Mr. Pe&al&gton did
firecracker or other explosive on
sot car to accept, the fight over
tb Gloriou
Fourth, owing to the the appointment between tb friend J
ut the season and tbe ecase-queti- t of W, L. Merrill tod of Mn. Byron
dryn

Uud

.

if

be-ca- m

lack of water lor fire protec--

bitter. Delegate Rodey asked
Mr. Pennington to withdraw his
a
for tb public good acd the
HOME FOR VACATION:
About good of tb republican party, and
2S0 of th
United State Industrial tbl was done.
'
school KsJnti left for tbelr home
o
to spend the vacation time ia Santa
TAX SCHEDULE:
Tbe schedule
Fe. Seventeen Papago were sent to of taxes recently returned to the ter'0f flan Xavter reservatlotl In Arizona ritorial auditor from Otero
county,
wider the charge of Henry Ones), a how that tbe assessment In that
chief or pniu. on'conty i( UMf la be reduced for
rapagf. acting
'tb reservation, who weighs S'.9!yie coming yar from $3.60 to $3.2t
pound.
jon t
fcnndrH, a difference of 26

tloa,.

j

,

'

V

"TREASURERS NEW AND OLD: i
The New Mexico Historical
NIMROO:
YOUN3
Robert M.
continue to add treasurer to Jtj a;.,.iltcr. a 12f-r,l- I
hov of ft- collation in Bania Fe. The present j W(.n, is credited with being th small-wee! fine
of In- - Lju boy who vr killed a bear in
upwluj'-dlan handiwork Mid Indian imple k-eThe youth hot a larg
ier fcarfl feen unartied near f he ; Mar k tj;ar
ww(,k wM.? herding
Anrfwit rlfy. The finds mot!y of froaits In tbe WMte tnounUIn
near
ttUmn Impk-roenwre mad In the ; Hul.iono,- f!jln of the anrt-n- t
pueblo a!x ml'ea
ti'rthfat from Toitique, nar tbe WOOL HOUSE: Work will b"s?ln
Hrd M Mdlo,
In a few day on the foundation for
f.
a bandxome brick building in AlbuSUITS IN ASSUMPSIT: In the fimt
querque at the comer of Fifth street
judlriat enar for riatita Fa' county and Kailroad arouc. Tbe atrur-turauil wa fii-by th General Kectri-ea- j la to be built by R. G. Carcia for hi
conipaay.of grbenecudy, K. V., wool and hide rommtealon buain.
v. the Cooaolidated Minlni? It Kmelt-ln- The buil'linK was orajrlnaliy planned
(umpsny, 'of MagriaWma, 8ff orro for one atory, but Mr. Garcia ba now
,oun!y, Th rim I a uit in
determined to make it a
umpait tir the cum of $359.M.
utrifture.

jico.

d

g

two-stor-

Falr-bank-

f,

Mora A
of Chicago v,
the Conaolldated Mining 4 Smelting
KNOWS A GOOD THING:
Arcompany of Majtdaiena, 8ocorro coun- thur Roger, who came here from
ty, a auMT In nunwlt for $379.67, Kan
laiit March, hoping that our
wa fnd a!ao.
climate would benefit W daughter,
who ha bronchial trouble, ha deWILL' ACCEPT PLACE:
F.dwrd cided to tay at Maxwell for a year
Pennfoicion, who ome tlm
wa at leaat and haa put In twenty acrea
(.(pointed poslmat-- r of
to of jrrain, iKWRht .100 head of yearling
iKCwd TL J. Clarke, rela-ned- ,
but and ubl-awfrom John Davl three
who al that time declined to accept ihouxand acre of
grazing lands.

i

d

Populists At
Springfield

the evening. Monday, undergraduate'
day, will be given up to class day exercise and athletic sporf. Tuesday
will be alumni day with tha alumni
dinner and the laying of the corner-atonof the near medical college, and
HI'RINCFIELIi.
III..
July J.
Tjbough the data
t for the meeting on Wednesday, commencement day,
of the populint national convention In the centennial addresa will be deliverthi city I but two day off, very ed by Darwin p. Klngsiey, of New
few of the party lalpr or delegate York.
iO
are on hand.: The Indication are that
'tli convention will
be largely at MONUMENT IN HONOR Of
"CATALPA JIM"
lendf-d- .
Vhlla the alatp of ibfl mid-d- l
NEW HAVEN', Conn., July 2. A
west will almoat without exception
t represented, the fMiih, formerly a monument to Jatne Reynold, called
stronghold of the party,, will not be "Catalpa Jim," will be tinvtdled In 8t,
Lawrence cemetery tomorrow.
Rey
'.stuck In evidence. '
nold
wa the man who principally
Opinion expreaed y (ho delegate
already mi the ground show that engineered the expedition in the sailto what art Ion ing vessel Catalpa which released
great doubt exlt
the convention will take. The call from an Australian penitentiary some
thirty year ago a number of Irish
ot forth, the purpone of tie convenThe monument,
tion to nominate 'undMato fur priinl political prisoner.
of Ilarre prsnlte and In the
dent and vice president, but It I nut whleh
I U:
cms, was erected
Improbable that thi work wilt be held form of a (VI
contribution
of various Irlfti
through
ovr until tha democrat have ir'ftde
A cer- patriotic orKHtiUationa.
their noinlnallciti
t St.
tain element of the popullHt would,
AN INTERNATIONAL
It I Utdlevwl,
an Indoraement of
WRESTLING MATCH
Ilerat In tbe event he received the NEW VOKK,
depat-July 2.- -A
democratic nomination. It I not be- from
Imdon
lhal treat
raya
lieved that any other 'of 'the candimanifested In the internal ionat
inentloned for the democratic
date
boiil which Is to take place
wrestling
BomltiHon would receive llid support lu
Albert Hall tonight
b.twet'ii
'
of the 'populists.
lltt( keiihililnl.il, IIih "ltiiSdiHli Lion,"
Iti the event the populiwl
decide lo
and Tom Jwiklim,
the Ainerlcaii
'
go ft aionq ihcy will bo at a Ion au-f- ,
The bout, whleh will be
rhsiopion.
parent ly whotn to put tip for tho hed
(Jruoiivltuiimii
ste, heHt two in
of thn ticket. Aa a mailer of fact the
will bo for th
three
world's
falls,
rly appear to bo cotiHlderatily dea purse of $ lo.no and
chanpiohshl,
ffinrallzed from having tiitpportcd the
side bet of $l,t2'., Jenkins has
.(randidata or anollier party in two been
'
training faithfully on the other
old
time leader are
caiupalKua. The
sldo and is reported to be In
deserting the flag and unlOaa new
shapit for (he conlest.
)en capable of aetlng a loader come
,
' 'to the front a rapid dlnlnti-gratloSOCIETY WEDDING
IL.ud final decay are bound to follow
AT BILTMORE
J A. Parker, chairman of the mid
ASIIEVIIJJ:, N. C, July 2. A numr
die of the road faction, Himomiec his ber of
gnosis from New York and
.Intention to rotlre. Ex Senator Mar elsewhere are lure for the
wedding of
'". (on C, liutler, chairman uf the execit Miss Madelon
lint tie, daughter Of Dr.
'jOTva rommlttee, ba flopped to thn re S. West
ray liattlc. U. 8. A., atof Cappublican and I advising all populists tain Mortimer Hancock, of the lti ltlsli
to Mtipiwrt Hootevelt for president, It
The wedding takes
Royal Fusiliers.
look a though another four years
plaeo this evening at Ail Souls'
, avlll sen tll bulk of thn populist re church, Illltmore. 'A
reception at
turned to cither tho ' republican or Sunny Sldo, one of the Vanderblll cotIrrecon
ahllo
the
democratic banners,
tage at Illllniore, will follow thu cere
will prol.slily find refimn In
Jjle
mony at the church.
''rrantaa of the socialist labor party
.
.a auni similar radical rtr:anlHtion, TAMMANY TO VISIT
s .
THE WORLO'3 FAIR
i ii VERSITV OP
NEW
YdltK,
i.i
July 2. A'isi.f;"
l
havo been
nients
the
H INOTON,
VI, July
trip of tho Tuuiniany mm lu the dem
.
ocrallc tiatioiml convcnilun i'liey will
Vi!
'ioiinlHl travel to HI. I .outs on
,l a,t, ml h
six spei'l.tl
r I
ib I'niverslty of V. r- - tlMlna-llire- u
.'."
by (be New Yorl. fen-tial- ,
durjtig the coming
two by the
unl
with Iho annual
nJ '
olio by Hie tluliliiioru an.) ()'i:o. Al'
' "C-X
erclse. An atlraf III leave tomorrow icomiIii
j,
Tc
r4'KTamV'i,u( arranged.
liorrow the imhix'j tuveata ' services
CloudcrofL
"Nature
IUof Card
will b held, The Key. O. II, Spnuld
en," beaion Juno ISth to SepL 30th
l"ir, of Byracuse, N, y will speak In 1904.
e
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ATTORNEYS.
Two office rooms in the
H.
Hunker, Attorney at law.
George
Opera House.
Apply Opera Bar. Jffice, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.

FOR RENT

M.

h

.

Wear

Clark M. Carr of Ouam, N. M.t has
returned to Albuquerque from a vIhIi
to hi home In Oalesburg. III.

Shoes
Douglas
L7

FOR MEN AND BOYS.
wr von
wfwnt GOOD
SHOES at thM.
0011 pricaa
or would Ilk
$3.50, $400j Rhoft.mftkinp call t th

Vour choice for

With thn adoption of linotype
in
tbe government printing office the
method of hand composition haa re
ceived ifa final set back,
World' Fair Ratea.
Tbe following rate to St. Lout
and return will be In effect from La
Vega during tbe aeason covered by
th Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
Season , ticket, final limit Dee,
IS

$53.35
43.60

ticket
Ten-daticket
..,. 3925
Ask tho ticket agent about it.
W. W LUCAS, Agent
Sixty-da-

Mix

Raton the
Snyder will
first of next week for Colorado for
her summer vacation.'
CMtcMrsrta--

$3

lmlt.
fS
A

W

"K.llf ft., I
n,
Inn Hill, DMHMIJI,,"iinr,i
lr.ttwKli,. II ii.
.14

.,..

MiM tkto

SiAiihi

IP

Sa., flllU. I'l

i

IFI

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next
sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

IN

A good

second-han- d
upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case,
high grade
piano for $265,00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Organs at your own price

SHOW CASES
SANITARY
STORAGE
For HauMhold Furnltur
Slid oollU'llt

f'

f

find others.

RCmaCRATOttS

!

i

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

DAMP STOVES

tliimniKlily
mlMVul.

fuml--

Colo. Phons 271

MOLD ON KAHV IWV.MKXTS

I

m

NnrtUrat t.V,rnr nf lh I'lam

PERRY ONION

The Man In Love.
The ordinary man in love
a aorry
sight compared with his mistress. He
makes bis love conventionally and
disappoint the woman, who
wishes to see new lights gleam In his
eye. Ho is in poignant fear of discovery; be bus a horror of ridicule; b!j
one ilrenil is lest lie make a fool of
himself. But n woman is a chenp chit
indeed If she spends a thoiurht 011 such
nonsense; her ntnindon is superb.
Ixmdon Queen.
1

)S
33i PER CENT OFF

Hand

sled st fnwiuoiit

SIDE.

y

TCM1S
OOTS

.

4

fT?m!wmmmnymmmmwymwtnywfnfwmttTmtTrmf

pills
...

Stamps or 5
off for Cash.

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
.
.
.
WEST

Flrplon

The
"So Look."
With reference to tbe origin of the
familiar expression "So long" a correspondent of the London Academy sugderived from the Norgests that It
wegian "Sua I.aeiiife," a common form
of farewell, equivalent in meaning to
"au revoir" and pronounced like "so
long," with the "g" softened. There
was a fair number of Norwegians
among the settlers lu America, to
Judge by names, and It is quite likely
the phrase was picked up from them.
It Is In general use among the Dutch
InSoutb Africa.
1

Green Savings

BRIDGE STREET,

nqmm

OHM

We give the

$4.50, $5.00 j.oT.7

-

O""

m

$2 50,

Notice of Lost Certificate.
Public notice la hereby given that
I the undersigned ara the owner of
Certificates of Deposit Issued by The
San Miguel National Bank of Las
Vegas, being No. 8CC5 for $298.50 Is
sued January 8th, 1904, and certificate
No. 8553 Issued September 21st, 1903
for $370.67.
Notice Is hereby further
given that I have stopped payment on
said certificates and tbe same have
never been endorsed by me. That I
lost said certificates on June 3rd, 1904.
Any person finding said certificates
will please forward to me at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, and I wall pay
a suitable reward for same.
CLAUDE BETSON.
Las Vegas, New Mexico, June 29th,
1904.
t
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Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases-Guarante- ed
run oijfl AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

... .

jy

TbaiW

Vegas, N. M.

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lan Wyroan block. East
V.

Office

Las

Vegas,

M.

Jon, building,
lea in Crockett
A, A.

Of- -

Attorney-At-La-

East La

Vegas, N. M.

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O.

No. 4,
F, Las Vegas
meets every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street
All viaiUac breth-blerea are cordially Invited to attend.
W, M. Lewis. N. G.; V. A. Henry, V. G.
T. M. Elwood,
Sec; w. E. Crltes,
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemeUry
Lo-ig- e

'rustee.

a

.

., Meet Firt And Third
evensugg, each month, at
jixth street lodge room.
Visiting
irothera cordially ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. B. BLAUVELT, Sec.
O.

fbucaday

No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
communications
Regular
third
rbursday lu each month.
Vi3iUng
brothers cordially invited. IL R.
Williams, W. M--; Charles H. Spor- leder. Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meato
.econd and fourth Thursday evenings
f each month at the I. O. O. F. halL
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N.
G.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Se&;
irs. bone Anderson, Treaa.
Chapman Loog

Eastern Star. Reauiar

r.nj,..i,..

Uon second and fourth
Thursday evening of each month. All viBiting brothand
sister are cordially Invited.
er
Mrs.
IL Rlsch,

Earnest Browne,

W.

worthy matron;
P.; Mr. Emma

10th Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
The Happy Future.
Waggle
Everything we have welcome to the Wigwam.
W. L
here In the house is so old It is
shabby. Thompson, Sachem; c. N. Hlggina,
Waggle -- Have a little patience, my Chief of Records.
lear. When they get a little older they
will be antique. Judge.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday
Night Wss Her Terror
evenings of
'I would cough
nearly Ail night each month In the Fraternal Brother- long" writes Mr. Chas, Applegate, hood
hall, west of Fountain Square at
cpf Alexandria,
Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I bad consumption
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
o 8 o'clock.
had that if I walked a block I would 0.
Koogler, Secretary.
cough frightfully and spit blood, but
whon all other medicines failed, three
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
$1.00 bottle of Dr. King'
New Dis- iw, meeu every
Friday night at
covery wholly cured me and I gainer
68 pounds."
If absolutely guarar their hall In the Schmidt building,
cod to cure
Cough, Colds, La Grinne west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Bronchitis and all Throat and Luna' Visiting
members
are always weliuimn.. 1 riai nottJes free at all come.
irug Stores.
C N. IIIGOINS, President,
O. W. GATCIIELL,
FOR 8ALE. Old papers at The
Secretary.
Optic
office, 10 cents a bundle of 60
HOTELS.
or 3 bundles for 25 cents.

YoTW-

ant- aaS?"'

iroiit

HARNESS.
J

Home Very
Cheap
nook

Nirusm

upon the

Pm,

I

iHUi,

j
S-

-

xjviip,,,

pi"'' Rates, Clean

H,0tal'
Douglas avenue.

A PICTLRESQL'E

n iar

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
in Crockett building, East Las

Office

Mr.

,

iii

George P. Money Attorney-At-Laad
United
States attorney. Office in Olney building, East
Us Vegas. N. M.

11

Do

-

12-- tf

Benedict, sea; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
tlla Start.
Ttvtm
"Jfour son is going in for literature, I
understand."
REDMEN
meet
In
Fraternal
"Yes, nd he' made an excellent Brotherhood
ball
the
second
start already." He went to auction this
fourth
morning nod bought n seeondhnnd and
Thursday
sleeps
wrtUng desk very cheap.
of each moon at the
Seventh Run and

'U-l-

f'efiic-tj.aiila-

r

h

....
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Safeguard the Children.
Xctwitnarasding all ttat is done
by boards of neahh and cbarftablr
inclined persons, tbe death rate among
small children 1 very t!ga daring tl,e
hot weather of the summer months
Professional Directory.
In tbe large cities. There Is not
probably one ease of bowel complaint Have
in a hundred, howerer, that could lot
ARCHITECTS.
be cored by the timely ose of Cham- Your
preg
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
HOLT
HOLT,
Remedy. Mr. Frank Riggs. of Frank-linvlliArchitect and Civil Engineers,
,
and
N. Y, is speaung of tils
..rrwt a::m iv
raitabfcgiuBcxut.t
Maps aad survey sand, boildlags
ninetfju
iir..ii, unnklirn, ;,r;
I have foend It ex- of
remedy said:
iucg ,tfhi, lailir.K kifebi. UBMlf.hu mua and construction work of
ighl.
all kJaca
f
pedient to lave a supply of Chamber- &Tvao&aTik- - A lnr,t- co,
a kiuas 14 iwvaai
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea am. KimuM
anned and superintended. Ofice,
tv-- r tiuitj
at.ny-sieiapractice
.
Remedy on band. U haa been a family
,
fturtfruo, waiiRt- ainl
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
safeguard and while especially ben- coofin zstj tiitp Ktr.:ti tju4iti,jiiiry. Loeal Phone 94.
0
eficial to children, it Is equally good
Mnaaarntlj alMvi.uaveuue.
In adult cases.
I recommend It cheer
f. L). SttLV, M. U.
INSTRUCTION.
fully and without reservation." For
Oraduatt Optician.
ale by all Druggists.
K fester a Ladle'
Tailoring College
will teach ladles now to take measFranc! E. Lester, register of the
WANTED.
ures, draft, cut and make their own
Agricultural college at MesiUa Park, WANTED To buy a good saddle and
waa In Albuquerque yesterday on his
garment of all kind. Satisfaction
driving horse. Apply here.
way borne from Los Angeles, where
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
WANTED Man under 25 years of
he baa been for several weeks.
rooms.
Kiblberg
age from Las Vegas with fair education to prepare for lucrative Govt,
.
Brutally Tortured..
STENOGRAPHER.
A case came to light that for Der- position.
Begin with salary of
W. H. Unyies,
sis tent and unmercifoll fortune torstenographer and
ISOO.OO with increase as deserved.
room No.
6.
ture hag perhaps never been equaled
Croczott
Write at once. I. S. S., Box 570, typewriter,
Joe Golobick of IColusa, California,
olock, Lag Vegas.
and
Depositions
Cedar Rapids, Ia.
writes. "For 15 years I endured in'
aixsiy public.
sufferable pain from Rheumatism and WANTED A glri for
general house
nothing relieved me though I tried
OSTEOPATH.
work: apply to Mrs, Tipton 72"
everything known. I came across
Sth St
Electric Bitter and It' the gTea
DR, H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
medicine on earth for that tro"-WANTED To rent a buggy and
PURNELL, physicians. Oirice Olney
few bottles of it completely relieved
single harness. Apply at Opt!
and cured me." Just as good for livblock. 'Phones, Vegas, 41; Colorado,
er and Kidney trouble and genera"
FOR RENT.
175. Sunday hours by appointment
50c,
deMlity.
Satisfactio
Only
only.
house and bath ..'... ,$20.00
guaranteed by all Druggists.
modern house on Sth St $30.00
DENTISTS.
Sheriff Tom Hubell left Albuquerfurnished ............$25.00
E.
Or.
i
Hammond, Dentist, 8uo
que for Jemez Hot Springs on a two
Storage for household goods. Call esso to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
weeks trip..
Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
at office.
'I and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 229,
M fl fl R F
Real Eatato and Investement Colo
Dr. WraveVa Treatment.
I
tli
MS
bo.
Avenue.
Uouiiu
Syrop for th blood ; Cant for tkln
e.

'

'

coix-ludei-

Mon-

day afterBOOB by Mr. A- - C. Prir
of Baton. There were fire table
and tbe three Sore:
prize
of every playing
Aa da to fad-'- eation. N:.Tety-riao kanuaa po9
M &ave taait treseia were won by Mr. MendenbaZI, Mr.
can remember wbea it waa farpi tsd:fe
Officer aad Mr. Appie.. Cat flower
Hen, ' It ia a acJeotf ic fact that all eaaea of were
used with charm leg effect
baart deaaa. not erganlc, ara cot oc'y
tbe room. An elaborate
throughout
th
of
direct reault fadl
tracca&e to, bat ar
(eadon. Ail food takea Into tha Comae luncheon wa served.
which fail of perfect d f nation imwnv and
wtiiathaatamaca, pulfirrUtrpata!Btth
Chamberlain' .Colic, Chotera .and
heart. Thi leterferea wita th actios of
Diarrhoea Remecry.
0 heart, and la the court of ama thai
Thi remedy 1 certain to be needed
defeat bat vital otjuj become diataaed. in almost
every home before tbe cumMr.O.KMUarf Nma.O..Wfe I kvj iMwt mer I over. It can
always be dependtoVMMtmA m H
i
u
tratM ed
t4
upon even In tbe moat cevere and
tikK. i
K5( Vrtm Ccr fcrtoMfaar
dangerous casern. It ) is eapecia'Iy
Kodol Digest What Yon Eat
valuable for summer disorders In
LH
of
and relieve
ail Dervoo children. It Is pleasant to take and
tmaeh
tuala and the bean of all pressure.
never falls to give prompt relict
frXLnw:?. $l.09S'z toHrrt 1'i HaMlltMl Why not buy It now? It may save
wte h;Ii Hue,
to.
life. For saliiy alt Druggists.
raaarwi by C. 0. DWITT CO., OHIOAOO
For aala by Winter Drag Co, and
Mrs. J. H. Korber left Albuquerque
K. D. CoodaJL
for southern California, where she
will spend tbe two remaining cummer
Oorkm Goebei left via the Santa
montbs.
Fe Central for Albuquerque, where
be will spend the Fourth of July wna
Worid'c Fair Pamphlet Free,
friend. From well 125, be will make
a
handsome
illustrated World's Fair
the rest of tbe trip by wheel, going
map
via Cibola, gtdilia and the Tejeraa pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
canyon.
view of the principal buildings. A copy free upon request P.
Cheerfully Recommended for
Rheumaticm.
P. Hitchcock, 0. P. A, Denver, Colo.
O. O, Higbee, Ianviile, Iil., writet,
:
2,
"AUut
affo
year
F. M. Chadbourne, a undergraduI was laid up for four month
with
rheumatism. I tried Jjallard Bnow ate in Harvard, brother of E. M.
IJnlment; one bottle cured me. I Chadbourne of the Traction company,
can cheerfully recommend It to all ia In Albuquerque.
suffering from like affliction." 2;c,
Scald head Is an eczema of the
Oevornor M. A. Otero left Santa scalp very severe sometimes, but It
Fe via the Santa Fe Central for I.eon-r- can be cured. Doan's Ointment, quick
Wood county to vlrlt the ranches and permanent ip Its results. At any
EOcents.
of the Salado Uve Stock company, drug store.
eruption.
eventeen mile from Patttura, In
A party of happy Hoosier
enjoyed
Michel
Jake
of Maxwell is still in
which company he hi Interested.
a picnic dinner in Sugarlte canyon Kansas, having been detained there
Croup.
Thursday. Those who made up the by business matters.
I a violent Inflammation of the mucous
crowd were Mr, and Mra. J. M.
Energy all gone?Hcadache? Stom
membrane of the wind pipe, which
and little son, Prof, and Mrs. ach out of order?.
sometime
extend to the larynx and
Simply a case of
bronchial tube; and l one of the lleiney and children, Dr, and Mrs. torpid liver," .Burdock Blood Bitter
most dangerous disease of children.
It almost always come on In tbe Hart and children and Mr. and Mrs. will make a new man or woman, of
you.
night. Give frequent small doaes of C. C Fisher and children.
Ilallard'a Horehound Ryrup and apTbe Optic will do your Job printing
No False Claima.
ply Ballard a finow Unlroent externally
to the throat. i'oC. COc, $1.00.
The proprietor of Foley's Honey in the beat possible tyie and at the
and Tar do not advertise this as a lowest prices. The business man who
W. 8. Bretherton, tiperlntendcnt of "sure cure for consumption." They grieves because citizens send for
do not claim It will cure this dread
Senator Clarke' coal minei In
but do things In bis line to other cities and
complaint In advanced
ba
roue lo Denver on positively assert that Itcases,
County,
will cure In then sends his own printing to some
t tslness.
the earlier stage and never fails to cheap eastern establishment where
give comrort and relief in the worst
tbe character of the work Is cheaper
cases, Foley'
Honey and Tar ia
No Pity Shown.
without doubt the greatest throat and than the price. Is nothing If not Incon
"For year fate wa after me
Refu
sistent
substitutes.
write V. A. Gulledge, Ver- lung remedy.
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case oi
Pile causing 24 tumors. When al
In Every Pathway of Life
failed Uucklen'a A mica Salve
me. Equally gwd for Hums and
ache
and pains. Only 25c at all
1!
Druggists.
f

.

erritiori!!T n!a.;ant uvia!
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affair waa tbe whist party glren

If so, ad

C Jonaa. Tha
Rrldae atrwat
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Maker,

TAILORS.
J- -

B. ALLEN,

the tailor. Orders taken
for
Men'u Suits. 90S Main
street, opposite the Normal.

N. LAl'GHLIX.

RESTAURANTS.

lnitwiNNl, Month Dakota. ''L0uval'a

"tauram-an- ort

Regwar meals.

Order

Cenur street

()

if
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LAS

Repairs Hair
-

1

II

several carloads of buttons have been
shipped to the city by eastern manu
I
facturers this week. "Elm," the orlgl
button man who won fame and
Inal
by accurately predicting the
nomination of Roosevelt for the vice
presidency at the Philadelphia convent Ion four years ago, Is on band
with a large corps of assistants. As
a result of the money he made dur
ing the last presidential campaign,
'Dim," whose full name is Max Rim- berg, was able to build several play
houses in New York City and become
a
theatrical magnate. His
rapid rise, however, has not Ranged
his picturesque personality in the
least and he looks just the same now
as when he himself peddled buttons
on the streets and in. otel lobbies.
Bini" has been
reMy good guess- er on the vrav thinirs have come out

Sometimes nature needs
a little help Ayer's Hair
It renafrc the hair.91I
VlPor.
.
- I
AiiaIiii lA
f
iuu.Hcs u up, gives ii new me, onngs DacK. tne old dark
coior, anq manes it sort and glossy, Curesdandruff.Lw.r;V
I

1

1

Official Program of Fourth of

July Inaugural

Cel

ebration On The Gallinas

t

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
r

-

'I.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summon!
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

.

Appearance Bond, Dit't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

j

iw-yar-

ex-al- l,

One-fourt-

General Blanks.

D."&;R. O. System
Santa

Aboard forS t.Loui s

'

July 2d, Sdr.and 4th, 1904. Racing determining excellence: Silver lov
Bond. General
nd Monday, j Ing cup, offered by Taupert, jeweler,
matinees.';.
Saturday
Road Petition
nana concert, in tne pavilion, after- - Fourth event. 4 p. m.: Base ball;
Bond of deputy
noon and evening, July 4th, by the series of three games; First prize,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Las Vegas Military band. Base ball luu.uu; Bfiuuu prize, 0U.UU.
at nwvlniia mnvpnMnna nn.t fh wIra
Administrator's Bond and OaUi
Fifth event, 4:30 P. m.; One half nnliHiian., art, vnnHn. uhnthor- 1B
every day by three competing teams.
Letters of Guardianship
"
Grand pyrotechnic display July 4th. mile dash; frfce for all: $30.00
Letters of Administration
is still a good prophet. Their interest,
Admission to the grounds, including
Sixth Event: Best lady driver, cut Is founded on, the fact that "Him" is
Warrant to Appraiser!
grand stand, SO cents. This beauti-- . glass cologne bottle offered by R. J plunging on Gorman. lUi admits that
Summons, Probate Court
Garnishee Receipt
ful . pleasure resort and
Justice's Docket,
picnic Taupert, the jeweler.
inch 109 p
he has about a ton of Gorman buttons
Affidavit in Replevin
grounds, with all its attractive feaJustice's Docket, 8
Sunday, July 3d, 1904.
Inch 100 p
on hand and expects that there will
Bond in Replevin
o clock p. m.;
At
tures, will be open to the public and
Base ball; be a groat demand for thorn, particuRecord for Notary Publlo
Writ of Replevin
on the glorious Fourth refreshments, series of three games. First prize,
A True Bill
larly after the convention has comBond
Appearance
lunches and meals will be served upon $100.00; second prize, $r0.00.
Law (Pro. to Minora)
Springer
wiseacres
work.
The
say
pleted Its
Peace Bond
the grounds at reasonable prices.
Bond for Deed
Monday, July 4th, 1904.
that "Him" Is following a false tip.
Criminal Warrant
Five hundred dollars in cash purses
Application for License
Bicycle race, l mile free for all Me himself says that he ordered the
Criminal Complaint
and handsome prizes for all leading U.uO a. m. $10 first prize; $5.00 sec- - buttons after he had learned that Mr.
Report of Survey
Mlttlmua
events are offered. See the program, uuu vuse.iciio
Agreement Special Lease
aash.rree for Oorman had bought GOO large and
Bond
Appeal
one pair Hefflingor's sporting pensive
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
and for all information as to racing
photographs of himself for
Notice of Attachment
.
Original
matinees, gee or write to C. E. Baker, shoes offered by Sporledcr Shoe com- - use in St.. Louis, "Rim" thinks that
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
I
For other informa- pany"
superintendent
Gorman, who is a thrifty man, would
Notice for Publication
tion call upon or write to the park
Duplicate.
lf.M to 2:30 p. m.: Concert and not waste this money unless reason
Venire
Citation
management, R. E. Twltchell, presi- piuiiieiiaue, pavilion, uaillnas park, ably certain of his nomination.
At
Notice of Garnlshm't on Rxee
Constable's Sale
by the Las Vegas Military band, Rob- - any rate, the tip was good enough
dent, or W. E. Gortner, secretary.
Forthcoming Bond
Notice of Sale
The following is the program of the ert Kaspar, director.
for "Bim" and he says he is willing
Bond
" '
Indemnifying
Criminal Warrants
events whldli will mark the official
Afternoon.
to take the chance. At the same
First event, 2:30 p. m.;
opening of Gallinas Park by the Las
to
he
the
had
had
lay
foresight
time,
mile dash, Jniited to horses owned In in a
yVegas Driving Park and Fair
good stock of Parker buttons, so
rsew Mexico during past sixty days, as to be on the safe side.
tlon:
Warranty Deed
Notes, per 100
All races to be run under the Ameri $25.00,
Deed, Special
Warranty
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
can Jockey rules.
ond event, 3 p. m.:
Three-- I
Fourth of July Rates,
Deed,
Warranty
Corporation
Sheep Contracts
PROGRAM.
mile
and uneighth
For the above occasion tickets will
dash;
Quit-claiDeed
Certificate of Brand
be sold at one fare plus E0 cents to
Saturday, July 2d, 1904.
dr, $20.00.
Mortgage Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Third event, 3:30 p. m.:
First event, 2:30 p. m: Running
Five- - all points on the Santa Fe proper.
Deed In Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
race, three hundred yards dash, for eighths mile dash; free for all, $50.- - Dates of sale, July 2, 3, 4. Final limit,
Mining Deed
Road Supervisor's Book
00.
Mexican horses only: $15.00.
It Assignment of Mortgage
July 5. Continuous apssage.
Sheriff's Day Book
Second event, 3 p. m.:
GentleFourth event, 4 p. m.: Base ball,
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
of Mortgage
Satisfaction
Receipt Books
men's teams, driven by owners; free series of three games: First prize,
Chattel Mortgage
Fred Stone has been appointed
Satisfaction of Mortgage
for all; speed, equipment and general $100.00; second prize, $50.00.
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Chattel Mortgages with note font
Fifth event, 4:30 p. m.: Bicvcle trainmaster of the Alamogordo and
style to count in deterif.(0!ig excelPower
of Attorney
a
Sacramento
Location Certificate Lode Claims
which
railroad, position
lence: Sliver loving cup, offered by race; one mile; free for all: First
Bill of Sale
was abolished pome time ago and
Furnished Room Cards
prize. S10.00: second nrize. ss.nn.
Taupert, Jeweler.
Bill of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
I whlch
haa
revlvetl
3"8t 1)een
Third Event:
Sixth event, 5 p. m.: Five hundred
Bicycle Race:; one
Lease, long and short form
Township Plata, large
half mile; free for all boys under 15. yards dash; freo for all, $25.00.
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
First prize, Spalding's league ball and
Seventh event, 5:30 p. m.: Burro
Trust Deed
Protection to Minors
Acts,
bat, offered by E. G. Murphy, drug- race, boys under 15 to ride, prize,
Title Bond to Mining Property
Teachers'
Monthly Report
B.
second
$5.00.
prize, Spalding's 6.
gist;
Contract of Forfeiture
Fe
Oath, School Directors
mitt, offered by E. G. Murphy, drugEvening, at the Pavilion.
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Tim Tbl No. 71.
Grand
7:30 p. m.:
gist.
promenade,
Protest
Bills
of Sale Books
1.
1903.1
(.Effective Wednesday Aurll
Fourth Event: 3:45 p. m.: Gentle- concert and dance. Music by the Las
Notice of Protest
Escrltura
Garantlxada
men's single drivers, exhibited
by Vegas Military band.
EAST BOUND
Warranty Deed, Spanish
WEST lOTrND
Escrltura Sarantlyada
me
.
owners; free for all; speed, equipa
no.
tnere
win
be
Mtlca
Ho.
uunng
a
evening
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
B:0Om..i.v....SiiDtii Ke.. r..
:i!ft;m
ment and general style to count in magnificent pyrotechnic display.
i:iiua in., i.v ..KMmno la .Ar. 34 .. a AO n t
Transfer of Location
Office Certificate
Assay
it.ou li ul.i.v... r.uiuiiuii..Ar..3.iP... i :io p in
A r..
10:05 am
Acknowledgement for Power of At
p m..Lv.Trt
Sheriff's Sale
I)....
i:)
6:3-pm.. I.v. ..Antdiillo .Ar.ISft.... 7:3ft a ni
there, and because of its
Sheep Contracts Partldo
8:50pm, .Lv...Alun,itt.,. Ar 153 . 6: 10 in torney
rotunda, the Southern, In all probabil
W7.. . 1:37 am
o:uoam..iJv....i'uei)io.,.r
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
7:15am.
iut.
.Ar...
1Kdvit....Lv
:biu
in
ity will be the center of political ac
BUI of Sale (under law
Commitments to Justice Peace
Feb., 15)
when
the convention Is not in Trains run dally except Sunday
tivity
Proof of Labor
Court
session. The Planters' hotel will ac- - Connections with the-- main: line Band
Acknowledgment
Timber Culture Affidavit
follows
commodate the West Virginia dele- - broche
Acknowledgment,
Witnesses
to Pay Roll
Corporation
unu
I
v.
Itail
"""Ku, nuirerwjn
"MHnn knr mnof " f " - r """"
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
points In the San Juan country,
been,
At Alamo (with standard! cauve) far La
by united states sen
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
ators, governors and other distin Veta. Pueblo, Colorado FprlUKS and Denver Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
also
narrow gauxe for Monte Vlata, I1
The Hearst head- - NrittAwith
politicians.
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
flPiuaHM
Mil nAlnl ilnth.ll.. r ..u
Notice of Mining Locations
. .
I
. ..
World's Fair City To He Called guished
L.nU
n.iuw J.I
.
,
1 ne I vallev.
Affidavit
vjuaiivis are ui. mo l'lamers
Proof Unsecured Debt
national committeemen,
as before I At Halida with!rnain lineKstanciard kuko)
Mineral Location Notice
Upon To Entertain The HigNo. 1 Homestead Final Proof
tor
all points eaHt and west including Lead- stated, are located at the Jefferson,
Plat
Township
Homesteatl Applications
vineand narrow gauge points between, hal
hest Crowd In Her
and that hotel will also shelter the Ida
Appointment of Teacher
and Oraud Junction.
Homestead Affidavits
Teachers' Certificate
delegations from Nebraska, Kansas At Florence and Canon City for the Isold
Road Petitions
History
camps ol cripple Creek and Victor.
and Wyoming.
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statement
At
Pueblo, Colorado Bprlnra and Denver
It is not expected that the great with all
Missouri river linen for all points
nunilrcr of delegates will be here be east.
Write for Complete Price List.
fore Monday morning. The majority For further Information address the uuder.
ACCOMMODATIONS
of the rooms at the hotels nave tienn I slKied
engaged with this understanding.
ADDRESS
TAXED TO
uuiBiue
iiuweyer, are ai-- nave berths reserved on application.
J. B. Davis, Agent,
ready putting in an appearance in
Hants Fe, N M.
large numbers. It Is estimated that K 8. Uoopeh. Q. P.
A,
will
the
twice
be
crowd
and perhaps
People Who Want to Take In
Denver. Colo
1

f'

ALL

Document Blanks

-

GRAND OPENING
AT DRIVING PARK

tfEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

To Our Readers:
It is with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that It Is
in our power to solve ihe Vexed
Ques
tlon as to where you are to stop when

located In the handsome homes of uts
best Christian citizens of St Louis
largely people who own their own
homes, not sharpers located in the '';
city for a few months only to skin ths 'ki
attending the great World's Fair at World's Fair visitor. This company,
St Louis, and as to Just what It will by controling 1,500 rooms, U enabled
cost you. Throuch an nrrnniremnnr to make the extremely low rate of
with the St. Louis. European Hotel $1.00 per person per day, sold only on
Certificate Plan that Is, you mak
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which is
'..
highly recommended by the Lincoln application for accommodations, stafc "f J
'
Trust Company of St Louis, and ing number of days and month yoa
which controls and operates 1,500 el- desire to come, on the coupon appear ' ;
egant modern rooms in close prox- ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day ,
imity to the Exposition grounds, we reserved, and mall the same to ths
are enable to offer to our readers the Office of this paper. Immediately ' !
greatest opportunity to solve the im- upon receipt of such application the
portant question, "where at snd how St Louis European Hotel Co. will formuch?" The tremendous attendance ward to you a certificate good for the
at this World's Fair will send accom- lime reserved or for any time during ' v
modation prices skyward; in fact, will the Exposition period, April 3nl'i, to
make them In many instances bvond December the 1st, 1904. This cerUV
the reach of ordinary people. The St. flcate is transferable so that In case of
Louis
European Hotel Comuany. the one reserving being unable to at-- v
"
leased
having
1,600 of the finest rooms tend, be can dispose of his certificate
In St. Louis over a
loss.
without
are
year ago,
to give our readers the extrera-lThis company's general offices are
low rate of 11.00 per day for accom- located In the Milton Building, ou
modations and guide service to con Eighteenth
street, ' Immediately adduct the patron to the room and com- joining the St Louis Union Station,
fortably establish him therein. Upon in ITpon arrival in St Louis you present
vestlgatlng this great proposition, we your certificate at, the general office
have convluded arrengements whorby the Company, and their uniform
we are the local agents for the St. guides wilt conduct to your room,
Louis European Hotel Company, and thereby assuring you against losing
are prepared to reserve rooms at once your way and falling a victim to any
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to of the? many sharks which will Infest
this matter at once, and thereby save the City at . that time. Checking
money, inconvenience, ani perhaps, rooms will be maintained for the
your life. You well know the great
of the Company's patrons,
dangers awaiting the untraveled and and In every way their comfort and
unwary in a great city at sucn a time safety will be carefully looked after.
when it will be the resort of
sharpers As the number of rooms is limited, fill
from all over the world,
imagine out the coupon today and remit to this
your plight if you take yourself or Office. Remember, rooms can be re-,
your family Into unknown places and served for any number of days, from
houses! Under the plan of the St. one up, unless you wish to pay exorbyour family into unknown places and itant prices snd suffer a loss of time, '
Louis European Hotel Co. you are abpersonal Inconvenience and, perhaps,'
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are danger. Attend to this at once.
?
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Branch

Sample Coupon.
THE OPTIO COMPANY,
Ak. ft.

lam

1

LIMIT

Two liig Shows For Irlof
One Admiration Pouring in
-

i

Si

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 2. Outward
ami visible signs are already abundant that when the democratic national convention assembles here next
week St. Louis will be called upon
to entertain the largest crowd ever
gathered witnin the city's gates. At
all the large hotels every available
room has been reserved in advance,
and it Is difficult trf figure out hqw
accommodations will be provided for
the swarms of visitors who have not
been wise enough to look out for a
place; to sleep before their, arrival
here.
. The thousand regular delegates to
the convention will be distributed
among the leading down-towhotels,
all of thorn within a short distance
of the Coliseum, where the convention will ba held. Within one block
at the Jefferson hotel, the national
committee and several of the state
delegations will be located. The headquarters of theTammany delegation
will be at the Southern hotel, but a
part of the New York delegation will
be located at the Jefferson, i ne
Southern will also be the headquarters for the Maryland, the Massachu-

setts, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Michigan and Georgia delegations.
On account of the fact that the
delegations from the most Important
tates will have their headquarters

iuur,

,'

t

?

EnolciHMi find

,l)llirs, for which renws for me room
socominodntloiM (
;
.
) at 8t, Louts, for .J..-..!..- .
days.
during the month of
,or at inch other tlrae'durlns ths
Exposition period. April With to December 1st, IUU4,
I Khali deftlr. t the
rU of li.on per day, and forward to me at once certificate of same.
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I Low

Rates

To Chicago

1

thrice as large as that at the recent
at Chicago.
republican convention
This expectation is based on the fact
'
LAS VEGAS
that the World's Fair will naturally
attract thousands of visitors "who
might not take the trouble to attend
the national convention If It were not
for the opportunity of taking in two
big shows for the price of one admis
sion. Then, again, the politicians
generally will come to the convention
l& FUEL CO.
because of the probability that the
will
Into
a
develop
gathering
spirited
contest of the good
SELLS
sort with plenty of oratory, sharp debates and political Intrigue.
WILL0WbCREEK
The finishing touches were put on
the convention hall this morning.
Thousands of flags, and miles of red,
white and blue bunting have been
used to give a gala appearance to the
Coliseum, both Inside and out. The
leading hotels and business houses of
section are likewise
the down-towputting on holiday attire.
The belief here Is that the conven
;roR.
tion will not be able to conclude its
labors before next Saturday, at the
OA L
WOOD
earliest, and there are many politi
cians who are inclined to the opinion
that the sessions of the convention
will be even much more protracted.
The venders of badges and buttons,
GOING DRIVINQ ?
bearing likenesses of the several can
I
didates for the presidential nomina
Pirttf
fpOR a good eutflt, sin
tion, and without whose presence no n en K nlmbla liv.
No. 15;
Stable
political convention nowadays would let y, feed sn4
seem complete, are rounding up in,
St. Louis In anticipation of reaping
&
a good harvest. It is estimated that

Via the Santa Fe.

"THE OPTIC OFFICE "

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

From JUNE 1st to SEPTEMBER 30th Inclusive
Final Potiirn I imit nPTHRFD II,
inn J
!

!

842.28

LIGHT rDenver

Cooley

Miller.

Delegations
To the World's Fair
Are using- the Burlington Route very
rreneralljr, as you. may have noticed.
The reason is plain. No other road
offers a service with more advantageous
features.
Fast
Through trains!
schedules! Unrivaled dining-ca- r
ser
vice! Convenient hours of departure
and arrival!
-

--

I wish you woulil let us tell you
more about these advantages and more
about our present very low rates.

IllillliHil

lite

TICKET

OmCE.

I0S9 17th. SI.

C. W. VALLERY, Gen'l Agent,
DENVER,

Ar

For the Round Trip

V
-

If desired, we will route you via St. Louis
in one direction, allowing a
of
stop-overjther- e,

ten days.
...
Ask the ticket agent for further particp.
-

lars.

t

I)

-

run

i

W. J. LUCAS , Agent.

J
,ie

II
Horseshoeing;
Ruliher Tlrns,
WftiroiiH Made to Order,
Watrou Mater tul,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage 1'nlntliiff
8atlHfactiun Uuarnntecd.

HENRY L0RENZEN
ThsA.C.Schpldlop,
OrtndAre and Tountlsn Bqnare.

BUT APPGXKZSn
00URTE0U3 ATTZHJIOH

SANTA FZ,
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LAS VEGAS

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
OF THE LAST WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Li B Allen and Miss
The dance given by tbe members'
left tbis afternoon for rat- Lenore
of Sigma Beta at the park pavilion
Louis. Tbey will visit the fair anu
last eight was a cbarmlof affair. Mr. Allen will hold down a seat In
young folk were
Borne twenty-fiv- e
at the democratic

''" a d, A A 2

.'

X

'

"-

-

W. E. Mauger

I

here from

Albo-t- "

uerqu.
H. D. Hallett

-

mi

s dons from

Ed O'Brien can b found
teiuma barter shop.

f

I.I

Wst-i-

today.

at tha

Won-- ,

Fonr llrsttlass barbers at tbs
6 127
teznms Barber shop.
;

i

t

For swell Harness. Buggy
nil Whlnn

met.

fhas.

Robes

Ilfcld.

7-- 4

Myer Freidman, the woo! ibuyer.
was a southbound passenger
day afternocm.
The regular drill of troop A Monday
July 4, is postponed until Tuesday,
July 6, at I o'clock p. m.

1
'f V;

Attorney Euseblo Chacon was passenger bound for Trinidad on matters
of business this afternoon.
-

tbe press gallery
driven to the grounds while the even national convention.
west side
lng was still young. Tbe
rrniteA States Senator II. D. Money
concert
hour
half
a
orchestra gave
of
of
Mississippi Is here as tbe-gtbefore tbe dancing began. The floor his son.
Mrs.
and
Geo.
P.
Attorney
was In Ideal condition and the de Monev. The senator numbers many
votees to Terpsichore tracej tbe light Las Vegans among bis friends and ad
fantastic In merry mood nntil twelve mirers.
"
o'clock. Tbe drive back In the bril
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Zollars, who
llant summer moonlight was not the
least oleasurable feature of the even voro Itm euests oi airs. vuu
refreshment booth
week.
Ins;. The Duffy
Raynolds for several days this
was In action and the young people left
afternoon.
yesterday
were treated to a choice collation.
Prof. Boy R. Larkin .the experienc
McElrov and bis bonnle
ed
educator, who has been e:eceu
bride arrived last nlgbl on No. 7 af
principal of the Las Vegas high
tar a honey moon trip in the east school. Is here today.
They were icrenaded by the military
band and also by that distinguished
Miss Janet LaRue bad the misfor
irfdniidtinn of youne ladies known tune
to sprain ber anme paimuny
as the T. B. S. Club. This gatherine wss chaperoned by Mrs. Jameson yesterday.
The musicl instruments were tin cans
Chas. I). Dunlop, who efofnt a day
and bans and other sonorous imple as
the guest of his sifter, Mrs. C. C.
ments. Mr. McEIroy received a host
Glse. left yertcrday for his home in
of congratulations today.
Chicago.
Rst

No. 1 today from Colorado.

Dick, the grocer, baa tbe thanks of
Mrs. Curtis Bailey and Mrs. A. B.
The Optic force for a watermelon tliaf
In
came
Miss Marion Blackwell
entertained handsomely at
Smith
is large and luscious looking.
be the guest
to
last
night
from
Baton
.whist during the week in honor of
Fair in ibe west, Is tbe weather Mrs. J. W. Zollers. The appointments of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. McNalr.
prediction, "with local showers In the dere dalntv at both parties and the
Mr and Mrs. Edward Fugate of
eastern portion tonight and Sunday,
refreshment feature was particularly
.
are visiting friends in the city.
Raton
noteworthy.
A uprightly specimen of the genus
bomo was welcomed to the noma 01
B. P. O. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lowe yester
Members of Las Vegas lodge are
to be at the lodge eroom

in'

Fourth On
The Plaza

Tbe regular monthly meeting of the
lty school board, which falls on July
4, will be postponed to the following
Monday, the 1Kb.

I;

FREEHACtf

$1

or over.

requested
10 a.
Tuesday morning. July Gth, at
m., for the purpose of aUentling the
funeral of Brother Joe P. Koebel.
EUSEWO CHACON, E. R.

Sc.

THOS. BLAUVELT,

ofA muse- -

Grand Program
menta For West Side
Celebration

Gibson and 6eiU Ice Cream
Is made from Harvey's pure mountain
cream. We make no dope at a cheap
nrirn

Bt.

That We Have Bought

about our Trading Stamps we

Redeem

Them

9

The Plaza

"1

Entire Sample Line of

A

Faithful to
Your Interests

Muslin Underwear.
That's Ilfeld's, tUc Big Busy Store
1,200 PIECES
At

"And that's why we're continually placing
before you VALUES, such as no other store
would or could offer.
"Right in midst of the season, too, just
when you need the goods, these interesting inducements come to you from our big, bustling,
busy basement.

J

33c

covers,
pt,
price 50c. Special per doz
--

Discbunt

Opposite Ca&taneda Hotel

usual
rorcelain lined
miASOX JARS
S&ClCHICKENS
85c val ues, per doz
with
rubbers,
caps,
same as
MASON JARS fullSI,quart,
at
per doz. . . .
regular
RJIASON JARS
gallon size, porcelain lined
the 81.25 kind,
rubbers
with
caps,
at ner dozen.
,

Big

BACHARACH BROS.

Note the following:
IF.rj.Y' GLASSES. with

a

1

Garments from 25c to $10.00

CHICKENS

1--

f

69c

Alive and Dressed

--

Qp

Sale of White Mountain Freezers

Alive

Tlie only Triple Motion Freezer in the Market.

From the conxt ruction of the louble boater
the White Mountain Freezer derive it triple
' motion. That'H an important feature and one
which manufacturer, of. other freezers have
vainly tried to copy.
..l-q- t
Sizes
Price
$1.85 $2.75 $3.25 $3.50 $4.50
Regular
2--

3--

qt

6-- qt

4-- qt

qt

Hay ward
CHICKENS

$5.75

It's

'A

of July Sale

We Score Another Hit.

Cracker-Jac-

k

Good

Thing"

"CREAM LOAF" Flour is made to please
the particular? housewife the one who knows how
to bake good bread and takes a just pride in her
accomplishment,
The "Glorious Fourth," the day we celebrate, is
at hand, but don't let your enthusiasm and patriot
ism overcome your duty to your family.
Send us your order for "Cream Loaf today.

48c

Grnd 4th

&

Yellow Legged.

CHICKENS

8-- qt

78c

-

and DressedAll

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers

0

Enterprise Cherry Stoners

MENS

Graaf

-

r

Field & Cos

Mao-sha-d

Mrs. Homer T. Vnsell entertained a
$1.45 $2.15 $2.48 $2.98 $3.65 $4-7party of friends yesterday afternoon Special
In a pleasant manner. Mrs. Unsell is
expecting to leave very soon for a
new home In the far northwest. She
and ber
Mrs. Hulda J. Lehman
8 a. ra, Grand Salute,
will carry with her from Las Vegas
went
dauchter. Miss Meta Lehman,
ft a. m.
and continuing all day un the best wishes Of many friends.
This week.
over to Santa Fe this afternoon to til 10 p. m., music by Normal band.
remain until after the Fourth.
from
address
stock.
11 a,
Fireworks, frsh
Apple Corers and Slicers
stand by Hon. O. A. Lar- Ings.
bsnd
Plaza
ball
and
races
on
the
Auction pools
'
sold at 7 So
Ordinarily
..mo sill l.o sold at tbe Antlers razolo.
This week
MUSIC.
Kids, $1.10 apiece at Everett's 6 63
evenand
Sunday
Friday, Saturday
run and
2:30 fci. m. Exhibition
tnir Jul 1t. 2(1 and 3d.
614
Refrigerators at Cchrlng's.
drill by E. Romero Hote Co.
3 p. m. B"glnnlng promptly at this
linn. T. B. Catron, who has been in
Major Flint tor water filters.
tbe city on legal business connect! hour, tho various gamps and raws
with his landed estates In Ban Miguel will take plare for which suitable FOR RENT Newly fumlnned room,
rnnntv. left today on No. 1 for Kanta rash purses will be awarJed.
cheap; 808 nth street; also S room
1,
lOiVyard dash,
house unfurnished.
2. flurro racn.
Inst
J
thruuKh the city
ADsssf-nge3. Kpg race.
CONTEST NOTICE.
for
4.
Wheelborrow race.
, night on No. 7 was W. F. l'owars,
for men's fine Negligee Shirts,
kcvtrai years ronte agent for the
Pack race.
Department of tbe Interior, United
with
$1.25 grades, in
$1.00
Wetls-FarcKxpni's
.
fompany
Three b'KKf d race,
.
States Uind Office.
'
& weaves
The
ea&iuarters at" Albnnuerque.
new
all
colorings
rare.
potato
Santa Fe, N. M., June 21,' 1904.
r
onion
ronttcman was on his way to the' 8. firrased pol numerous prizes.)
skins,
champagnes,
A sinilctont contest affidavit having
t'w"
9. High dive.
and
t)uk City. v.
brown
blues,
drabs,
greys,
In
office
Hied
this
been
by Esequlel
10. Ulcyelo race.
white.
Montoya, contestant, against HomeTuere will be a special meeting of
Ml'SIC.
No. 4956. made May 2,
stead
entry
tbe Commercial Club tonight for tho
cola Vminrr o rrrflnrl snrrpssa nnrl Vinvrinor n l
From 7 p. m. until 10 p. m. confet1S98. for SE'4NEli. Sec. 32, E'4NW
purpose of discussing tbe matter of tt battles on the Plaza,
iu i
and SWttNWU, section 33, Township IiUXIlUcr UI ouiia jo m, wo uavo
tbe rcoponliiR of the Montcsuma as a
Immonse display of fire
8 p. tn
crive
fit.h
vou
will
.Tnlv
Felix
of
Hernandez,
ormortunitv
23E
That
of
,
one
vital
Is
19N.,
by
range
I
w
sanitarium.. Tbe matter
U
WWW
" O ' tt
works.
In which it Is alleged that
Interest to tbe cltixens of Im Vewith grand contestee,
All to be concluded
abandoned said
i
gas' and every member of tbe club, dance at llnffalo hall, for which spe- contestee has wholly
io.uu
tract: that bo bas changed bis resi
who can possibly do so is requested cial mtiflc has been provided.
dence therefrom for more than six
to be present at eight o'clock tonight,
Orator of (he day, Hon. O. A, l.ar- - months since
and $22.50 SUITS - . .
making said entry; that $18.50,
cul
and
T.ss Veeans were forcod to divide razolo.
not
settled
la
tract
upon
said
Marshal of tho day, Hon. CIcofcs
:
"betwwn two opinions UUs afternoon
tivated by said party as required by
.mespuns,
Of course everybody welcomes Tain Romero.
law and that said Felix Hernandez
never lived on said land and that bis
but there were those who would have
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Men's
Suits, in wool homespun, flannels
- been willing bad It not begun to pour
absence therefrom Is not due to his
Rer.
i First
Church,
Presbyterian
auu
In the military or naval s ervlce
lust at the hour when . the crowds Norman
worswjus, ui
Morning being
Skinner, pastor:
are
said
- were beginning to gather tor Ihe first
parties
at 11 o'clock with Holy Com- of the UnltedStates,
notified to appear.respond and Men's
events In connection with the open- - worship
flannels and
Suits in homesnuns.
munion ;Evenlng worship at 8. Ser hereby
m am
a. 1
S
...
.9 i
said allegation
r of the fair grounds.
jtt
evidence
offer
touching
I
vice of patriotic song and address;
worsteds in greys auu muuies, mo
IK
m. on August t, 1904,
a.
o'clock
10
at
'
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. A very
$12.00 and $12.50 kind
Tbe stewardesses of Itrown's Cha
before J. R. Agullar, U. 8. Court Com
The
to
all
welcome
cordial
people.
N. M. and
el have secured the building formerly
the pres mtssloner, Wagon Mound, held
at 10
occupied by the Sporleder Bhoe Co. church especially enjoys
final hearing will be
tbat
In Masonic Temple and will serve ence of strangers and visitors at the o'clock a. m., on September 8, 1904,
dinner and supper there on July 4th communion service.
before the Register and Receiver at
Wlll.Vgln serving it 11 a. m. No
for tbe United States Land Office In Santa
Scitncs:
Christian
Subject
I
pains have been spared In securing
3, 1904, "Life," service Fe. N. M.
In
tbe best tbe market affords for this Sunday, July 11
a
rontestant
pros
utrt
Thn
having
o'clock: Wednesday
berlnntnc at
dinner. Come and get your meals
M. UltEENllKItGElt. Proprietor.
service at 1 o'clock; Sunday er affidavit filed June 13. 1904, set
evening
with ut.
forth farts ,whlch show that after due
school at 9:45. All are welcome.
diligence personal service of "this noAjos Koebel Dead.
Brown's Cbapel A. M. E. Church: tice can not be made, it is bereby
ItPs wttytha most profound regret
school at 10:30 a. m.; Preach ordered and directed that such notice
thMxas Vegas beard this morning of Sundaythe
Ing
pastor at 8 p. m, All are be.glven by due and proper public
by
tbekeath In Dlsbee. . of Conductor
n. uiikuui
tioiu
Invited to be present, i
Joseph Koebel. Particulars are lack- - cordially
Register.
'
4n
He was running oa a train be
FRED MULLER,
C. R. Van Houten is down from
.
and
tween Dodgtass andUlsbes
will
Receiver.
Raton today,
you
8
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THE FIFTH TIME

TJedeeminff
JLx feature

ILFELD'S

tbis store with
purchase of

-

Edward B- - Wlieeler, manager of tbe
extensive Butler estate, came a on

Sell Everything and Everything the

n

I

OPTIC.

DAILY

J.

H.

STEARNS.

GROCER.
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$10.95

$45
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I

are going out of business,
Jv
and our entire stock is
for sale, by the piece or in
lots, to suit purchaser; or will sell
the whole to one person.
It is going to be sold out regardless of former prices.
Come in and get first choice at
of-fer-

A-

$20.00

t

To the Public:

:

I

ed

your own price.

Sale Ends July 5th.

nAnmAiT

II; mm

nnuui

His wife was with

!'.VV'

him

In

bringing tbs, body of her huifor burial here. ,
tbe -- eased bad a run out of Las V
m .wir
u'iu urn m oriipuJwio jmer

to

'.'
i 'i

J

4

Vd

onlnk AnUls" fellow workmen.
but with VXiiire wbom be came In
contact and blstreatb will be long and
deeply mourned.'
tot

There will be carriages at tbe driv
ing park CTOtinds to carry peopla any
where desired after tbelr arlvai.

!

101 SK

'

i
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FOX & HARRIS
503 SIXTH STitEET.

Good Reasons

i;

r

t

pay
Why it
to trade with

Dlsbee

'I mavxm
H

10

hi ArrniiTn

i"

TT

II

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
ood service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

will call promptly.

DAVIS & SYDES
RoQGonNo. 7
Because nowhere else can you buy a 25c Mocha
ana Java uonee equal in sirengin ana navor to
.

Las Vefias Steam Laundry.

COLORADO IMIONE 81.

LAS

Vi:048

IMIONK 17.

a dentonotra-- w
" have
tor for thla week.
Come In and aempla cur
good things to cat,
OnoCER DICIt.
I

tneirtamous

VICTORIA BLEND.

1 1
lit. 4

